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Abstract 

This Paperpresents, the system is to design a framework of power efficient routing 

protocol that can setup the routing path moretimely by deriving a new link cost model to 

account for energy utilization due to signaling packets at MAC layer. In order to check the 

preciseness of the proposed algorithm, the performance analysis will be done on evaluating 

routing setup time, density, packet size, energy consumed per packet, and arrival rate. To 

propose a routing scheme based on node characteristic for optimal routing and proposing 

communication scheduling scheme to optimize the power consumption. With the incorporation 

of these proposals in MANET it is focused to improve the overall power saving to increase 

network life time. 

 

Keyword: Ad hoc networks,MAC layer, MANET, Dynamic Source, Energy Coding,and Energy-

Efficient Routing. 

 

1. Introduction 

Mobile devices plus wireless network interfaces can become a necessary a part of future 

computing atmosphere consisting of infra-structured and infrastructure-less mobile networks. Wireless 

native space network supported IEEE 802.11 technology is that the most prevailing infra-structured 

mobile network, wherever a mobile node communicates with a hard and fast base station, and 

therefore a wireless link is restricted to at least one hop between the node and also the base station. 

Mobile impromptu network (MANET) is associate infrastructure-less multihop network wherever 

every node communicates with different nodes directly or indirectly through intermediate nodes. Thus, 

all nodes in an exceedingly Manet essentially operate as mobile routers collaborating in some routing 

protocol needed for deciding and maintaining the routes. Since MANETs area unit infrastructure-less, 

self-organizing, chop-chop deployable wireless networks, they\'re extremely appropriate for 

applications involving special out of doors events, communications in regions with no wireless 

infrastructure, emergencies and natural disasters, and military operations. 

The routing protocols planned for MANETs area unit typically classified as table-driven and 

on-demand driven supported the temporal order of once the routes area unit updated. With table-driven 

routing protocols, every node makes an attempt to take care of consistent, up-to-date routing info to 

each different node within the network. This is often exhausted response to changes within the 

network by having every node update its routing table and propagate the updates to its neighboring 

nodes. Thus, it\'s proactive within the sense that once a packet must be forwarded the route is already 

famed and might be straightaway used as is that the case for wired networks, the routing table is made 

exploitation either link-state or distance vector algorithms containing a listing of all the destinations, 

succeeding hop, and also the range of hops to every destination. Several routing protocols together 

with Destination-Sequenced Distance Vector and camera lens State Routing protocol belong to the 
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present class, and that they disagree within the range of routing tables manipulated and also the 

strategies wont to exchange and maintain routing tables. With on-demand driven routing, routes area 

unit discovered only if a supply node wishes them. Route discovery and route maintenance area unit 2 

main procedures: The route discovery method involves causation route-request packets from a supply 

to its neighbor nodes that then forward the request to their neighbors, and so on. Once the route-. 

Request reaches the destination node, it responds by unicasting a route-reply packet back to the supply 

node via the neighbor from that it 1st received the route-request. Once the route-request reaches 

associate intermediate node that includes a sufficiently up-to-date route, it stops forwarding and sends 

a route-reply message back to the supply. Once the route is established, some sort of route 

maintenance method maintains it in every node‘s internal arrangement known as a route-cache, till the 

destination becomes inaccessible on the route. Note that every node learns the routing methods as time 

passes not solely as a supply or associate intermediate node however additionally as associate 

overhearing neighbor node. In distinction to table-driven routing protocols, not all up-to-date routes 

area unit maintained at each node. Dynamic supply Routing (DSR) and Ad-Hoc On-Demand Distance 

Vector (AODV) area unit samples of on-demand driven protocols. 

In distinction to easily establishing correct and economical routes between try of nodes, one 

necessary goal of a routing protocol is to stay the network functioning as long as doable. As mentioned 

within the abstract, this goal is accomplished by minimizing mobile nodes‘ energy not solely 

throughout active communication however conjointly after them square measure inactive. 

Transmission power management and cargo distribution square measure 2 approaches to attenuate the 

active communication energy, and sleep power-down mode is employed to attenuate energy 

throughout inactivity.  

The first metric is helpful to produce the min-power path through that the general energy 

consumption for delivering a packet is reduced. Here, every wireless link is annotated with the link 

value in terms of transmission energy over the link and also the min-power path is that the one that 

minimizes the total of the link prices on the trail. However, a routing formula exploitation this metric 

could lead to unbalanced energy defrayment among mobile nodes. Once some explicit mobile nodes 

square measure below the belt burdened to support several packet-relaying functions, they consume a 

lot of battery energy and stop running prior different nodes disrupting the general practicality of the 

unexpected network. Thus, maximizing the network life (the second metric shown above) may be aa 

lot of elementary goal of AN energy economical routing algorithm: Given different routing ways, 

choose the one which will lead to the longest network operation time. 

 

II. Existing System 

 For the belief of economical cryptography in MANETs for extended life varied approaches 

were created in past. In existing minimum energy routing protocols, sign packets are usually 

transmitted at the most power to scale back the hidden terminal drawback as a results of victimization 

uneven transmission powers from totally different neighboring nodes. The sign packet that 

experiences a lot of Collisions, for instance, the RTS packet in 802.11, would consume vital quantity 

of power. While not taking under consideration the energy used for sign, the trail discovered might 

consume energy than a path elect supported a more correct energy consumption model. Additionally, 

most of literature work targeted solely on the event of recent link price metric. Once a replacement 

link price comes, the normal shortest path routing protocols, like Ad-Hoc on Demand Distance Vector 

(AODV) and Dynamic supply Routing (DSR) protocols, are changed to go looking for the minimum 

price path. However, such simple modification would result in many issues. First, the routing overhead 
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in route discovery part is incredibly high, that not solely consumes a major quantity of energy however 

additionally results in an extended path setup delay. Second, the route maintenance theme employed in 

standard shortest path routing protocol isn\'t appropriate for maintaining energy economical path 

during a mobile setting. Most existing works are targeted on link-level physical layer problems, like 

outage chance and outage capability. Consequently, the impacts of cooperative communications on 

network-level higher layer problems, like topology management, routing and network capability, are 

for the most part unheeded. Indeed, most of current works on wireless networks commit to produce, 

adapt, and manage a network on a maze of point-to-point non-cooperative wireless links. Such 

architectures is seen as complicated networks of straightforward links. Some disadvantages: 

 Low Network capability, Communications are targeted on physical layer problems, like 

decreasing outage chance and increasing outage capability, that are solely link-wide metrics. 

 

III.Proposed Method 

 Routing is one in every of the key problems in MANETs thanks to their extremely dynamic 

and distributed nature. Specifically, energy economical routing could also be the foremost vital 

criterion for MANETs since mobile nodes are going to be powered by batteries with restricted 

capability. Equipment failure of a mobile node not solely have an effect on the node itself however 

conjointly its ability to forward packets on behalf of others and therefore the network period of time. 

For this reason, several analysis efforts are dedicated to developing energy aware routing protocols. 

An in depth discussion on the issues in ancient energy-efficient routing protocols is highlighted. A 

replacement link value model to account for energy consumption thanks to signal packets at 

waterproof layer springs then the system can give the schemes for estimating the parameters needed 

for hard the link value. Supported the new energy consumption model, a Progressive Energy-Efficient 

Routing (PEER) protocol is projected for a lot of timely path setup, and for economical path 

maintenance. Contrary to traditional energy-efficient routing protocols that try and realize the 

optimum path throughout route discovery section and maintain the route reactively, PEER searches for 

the lot of energy-efficient path increasingly and maintains the route ceaselessly. Notably, a path 

highest to the foremost energy economical path is established between the supply and therefore the 

destination quickly, then the transmission path adapts whenever necessary with very little overhead to 

confirm a lot of energy-efficient transmissions all the time. 

  

Advantages: 

i.  Optimize the ability utilization to boost the node period of time 

ii.  Improve the network capability in MANETs. 

iii.  Dynamic approach pattern and dynamic network while not a set infrastructure. 

iv.  There are a supply, a destination and several other relay nodes. 

v.  Cooperation will profit not solely the physical layer, however the entire network in 

severaldifferent aspects 

 

IV. Ad Hoc Routing Schemes. 

 Since analysis on impromptu routing began with packet radio networks, varied protocols are 

projected [7]. These protocols have to be compelled to agitate the wireless medium, i.e. low 

information measure, high error rates and burst losses, in addition because the limitations obligatory 

by impromptu networks like often ever-changing topology and low power devices. Finally, the 
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protocols have to be compelled to scale well to an outsized variety of nodes within the network. 

Considering the character of the protocols, they\'ll be categorized into proactive and reactive protocols.  

(a).  Proactive Routing Protocols:Proactive   routing protocols have the characteristic of trying to keep 

up consistent up-to-date routing data from every node to each alternative node within the 

network.  

.(b) Reactive Routing Protocols: In distinction to proactive routing protocols, reactive protocols 

produce routes only desired. This implies that a precise route discovery method creates routes 

associate in nursing this can be initiated solely on an as-needed basis. It is either supply initiated 

or destination-initiated. Source-initiated routing implies that it\'s the supply node that begins the 

invention method, whereas destination-initiated is that the opposite. Once a route has been 

established, the route discovery method ends, and a maintenance procedure preserves it till the 

route breaks down or is not any longer desired. Causing out positive reinforcements to extend the 

speed of a selected path. there\'s additionally a mechanism for negative reinforcements to alter 

high rate methods to low rate ones; these are used once a far better path emerges. 

 

V. Energy Aware Routing 

 The potential problem in current protocols is that they findthe lowest energy route and use that 

for everycommunication. However, that is not the best thing to do fornetwork lifetime. Using a low 

energy path frequently leads toenergy depletion of the nodes along that path and in the worstcase may 

lead to network partition.To counteract this problem, we propose a new protocol thatwe call energy 

aware routing. The basic idea is that to increase the survivability of networks, it may be necessary 

touse sub-optimal paths occasionally. This ensures that theoptimal path does not get depleted and the 

network degradesgracefully as a whole rather than getting partitioned. Toachieve this, multiple paths 

are found between source anddestinations, and each path is assigned a probability of beingchosen, 

depending on the energy metric. Every time data is tobe sent from the source to destination, one of the 

paths israndomly chosen depending on the probabilities. This meansthat none of the paths is used all 

the time, preventing energydepletion. Also different paths are tried continuously,improving tolerance 

to nodes moving around the network.Energy aware routing is also a reactive routing protocol. Itis a 

destination-initiated protocol where the consumer of dataInitiates the route request and maintains the 

route subsequently. Thus, it is similar to diffusion in certain ways. Multiplepaths are maintained from 

source to destination. However,diffusion sends data along all the paths at regular intervals,while 

energy aware routing uses only one path at all times.But due to the probabilistic choice of routes, it 

cancontinuously evaluate different routes and choose theprobabilities accordingly. The protocol has 

three phases: 

 Setup phase or interest propagation – Localizedflooding occurs to find all the routes from source 

todestination and their energy costs. This is whenrouting (interest) tables are built up. 

 Data Communication phase or data propagation – Datais sent from source to destination, using 

theinformation from the earlier phase. This is when pathsare chosen probabilistically according to 

the energyCosts that were calculated earlier. 

 Route maintenance – Route maintenance is minimal.Localized flooding is performed 

infrequently fromdestination to source to keep all the paths alive. 

 

A. Setup part 

1.  The destination node initiates the affiliation by flooding the network within the direction of the 
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supply node. It conjointly sets the ―Cost‖ field to zero before causation the request. 

 Cost(ND) =0. 

2.  Each intermediate node forwards the request solely tothe neighbors that area unit nearer to the 

supply node than oneself and farther aloof from the destination node. Therefore at a node metallic 

element, the request is distributed solely to a neighbor Garden State that satisfies: 

3.  On receiving the request, the energy metric for the neighbor that sent the request is computed and 

is adscititious to the whole price of the trail. Thus, if the request is distributed from node metallic 

element to node Garden State, calculates the value of the trail. 

4.  Ways that have a really high price area unit discarded and not adscititious to the forwarding table. 

Solely the neighbor‘s metallic element with ways of low price area unit adscititious to the 

forwarding table. 

5.  Node Nj State assigns a chance to every of the neighbors Ni metallic element within the 

forwarding table FTj, with the chance reciprocally proportional to the cost. 

6.  Thus, every node Nj State includes a variety of neighbors through that it will route packets to the 

destination. Nj State then calculates the common cost of reaching the destination victimization the 

neighbors within the forwarding table. 

7.  This cost ,cost (Nj) is about within the ―Cost‖ field of the request packet and forwarded on 

towards the supply node as in Step of 2. 

 

B. electronic communication part 

1.  The supply node sends the info packet to any of the neighbors within the forwarding table, with 

the chance of the neighbor being chosen capable the chance within the forwarding table. 

2.  Every of the intermediate nodes forwards the info packet to a at random chosen neighbor in its 

forwarding table, with the chance of the neighbor being chosen capable the chance within the 

forwarding table. 

3.  This is often continuing until the info packet reaches the destination node. 

 

VI. Simulations and Analysis. 

 As mentioned earlier, power-aware wireless ad hocrouting protocols are basically energy 

economical route choice ways designed on high of existingad hocnetwork routing protocols. The 

underlying ad hocrouting protocols give functionalities of periodical and distributed route re-

computation to facilitate maintenance of optimality within the computed methods each at the time of 

path setup and once random communication traffics.  

 In the simulations that follow, Dynamic supply Routing (DSR) [7] is utilized because the base 

routing protocol. DSR is chosen as a result of it displays variety of fascinating options among well-

liked ad hocrouting protocols, as well as Destination-Sequenced Distance-Vector routing (DSDV) 

[13], Temporally-Ordered Routing algorithmic rule (TORA) [12][11] and Ad-Hoc On Demand 

Distance Vector routing (AODV). DSR needs minimum routing overhead, and discovers routes 

terribly near the optimum. With increasing node quality, no important degradation of route optimality 

is incurred. It is ready to react quickly to network topological changes whereas still with success 

deliver information packets to their destinations. The packet delivery magnitude relation is freelance 

of the offered traffic load. In short, DSR performs alright in the least quality rates and movement 

speeds [2]. 

 In power-aware protocols, prolonging network period of time is usually a horny primary goal. 
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The interpretation of network period of time, however, is state of affairs dependent. Some defines 

network period of time because the length of your time before the primary node battery runs into 

exhaustion. This is applicable once the network nodes are sparsely located, any node could be an 

important transceiver in providing network property.  Some accumulates the time as long as there\'s 

one node operational. This is applicable once the facility usage is truthful enough among network 

nodes, therefore once the network nodes expire at similar time. Others considers node topology, 

network period of time is counted until k nodes having their batteries utterly drained, leading to 

network partition or communication failure.  

 Our simulation model has 5 major components: ad hocmobile network formation, packet 

delivery event generator, mobile nodes migration engine, routing protocol engine and statistics 

analyzer, as illustrated in Figure. 

 

 
 

Fig 1.An Ad Hoc Mobile Network Simulation Model. 

 
The module of Ad Hoc Mobile Network formation takes in parameters of the area boundary, 

range of network nodes, their positions in area and their most transmission radius. This module is 

enforced exploitation Tcl script.  

The network formation is that the simulation ground for packet delivery and mobile node 

migration events. The quantity of active human action flows will be varied and therefore the mobile 

nodes‘ migration speed and pause interval is node dependent. These are parameters inputted at 

simulation setup. Each events are generated exploitation Tcl script and are after handled by the routing 

protocol engine. The routing protocol engine employs CMRPC on high of DSR, during which 

CMRPC handles route choice, DSR manages route discovery, route maintenance, route refreshments 

and thru cooperating with waterproof and physical layers within the TCP/IP stack, it achieves reliable 

packet delivery. This module is complete through C++ codes. Once the routing protocol engine 

processes packet transmission or node migration events, statistics like energy consumption, node 

expiration ar recorded. it\'s the duty of the statistics instrument to look at the recorded information and 

extend attention-grabbing analysis results. The instrument is enforced exploitation each C++ code and 
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Tcl script. Our protocol analysis is predicated on the simulation of fifty every which way placed 

wireless nodes forming a billboard hoc network, moving inside a 670m by 670m flat area for 350 

seconds of simulated time. The network contains twenty connections and therefore the nodes are on 

the move at a speed of most 20m/s with average pause time of 600s. Every node has Associate in 

Omni-Antenna on its device and therefore the physical radio characteristics of every wireless node are 

that it\'s initial energy capability of zero point five  Joules and spends zero.3 Watts of energy every 

time once a packet transmitted and zero.6 Watts once a packet received. Discussion on Simulation 

results The Fig shows however the mean network time period is dynamic withdynamic threshold 

worth in CMRPC protocol. Intuitively, the larger is that the mean of time period the higher is protocol 

performance. because it is shown on the Fig the protocol is stable and acceptable once threshold worth 

is between 20%-45%. With low threshold values the protocol performs not thus stable, with high 

values the time period decreases. From the higher than follows the recommendation for sensible 

implementing power-aware CMRPC protocol. In shirt, the edge worth for protocol ought to be chosen 

in this space wherever mean time period worth is stable and high, so 20%-45%. The shows such 

behavior since the time period is that the operate of threshold value of CMRPC. The upper the edge, 

the upper the likelihood that the typical time period of the nodes can decrease. 

The deviation of every node time period against the mean is shown on Fig. The deviation 

behavior pattern ends up in similar conclusions, the edge worth ought to be chosen about from 20%-

40% since the less the deviation the higher is that the performance. 

The changes in values planned in on the Fig and Fig are not thus important to the 2 reasons. 

The primary is that threshold once some worth is not enjoying vital role as a result of the underlying 

MRPC protocol (on above of that the CMRPC is implemented) continues to be performs fine. MRPC 

selects links with lower error rates and consequently, smaller energy expenditure on packet re-

transmission.  The second reason is that have important dynamic within the mean network time period 

worth and deviation the protocol ought to run long-standing to point out high distinction in behavior. 

We have a tendency to run our experiments for time of 350 sec. that is notterribly long compare to 

sensible operating time. Still the values of vary of 20-40% for threshold are noticeable, that offer the 

simplest performance together CMRPC with RPC. 

 

 
 

Fig 2:The expectation of network life time depending on CMRPC threshold. 
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Fig: The standard deviation of expectation of network life time depending on CMRPC 

threshold. 

 
We have conferred during this paper descriptions of the varied power-aware metrics and 

power-aware routing protocols that area unit outstanding within the analysis community. those we\'ve 

got listed embody Minimum Total Transmission Power Routing (MTPR) and Conditional Min-Max 

Battery value Routing (CMMBCR) with the newest being Conditional most Residual Packet capability 

(CMRPC). Then we tend to conducted simulations on CMRPC to research the performance it provides 

on energy saving. The simulation suggests the edge price of CMRPC protocol to be set close to in vary 

of 20-40%. With such values the protocol shows its best performance thanks to the mixture of MRPC 

and minimum total energy routing. 

Power-aware routing protocols area unit energy-saving ways designed at the network layer. 

although being effective in power saving, they\'re still restricted within the ability of maximising the 

full quantity of power savable. Incorporation of power saving ways designed at the waterproof and 

physical layers with the network layer ways area unit expected to bring enhancements. Therefore, by 

sound into correlating numerous energy-efficient metrics and logically combining cooperative multi-

layer power-aware styles, enhancements in extending the operational lifespan of an advert hoc 

wireless network area unit doable. 

 

VII. Conclusion 

 We have conferred during this paper, Power-aware routing protocols area unit energy-saving 

ways designed at the network layer descriptions of the varied power-aware metrics and power-aware 

routing protocols that area unit outstanding within the analysis community. those we\'ve got listed 

embody Minimum Total Transmission Power Routing (MTPR) and Conditional Min-Max Battery 

value Routing (CMMBCR) with the newest being Conditional most Residual Packet capability 

(CMRPC). Then we tend to conducted simulations on CMRPC to research the performance it provides 

on energy saving. The simulation suggests the edge price of CMRPC protocol to be set close to in vary 

of 20-40%. With such values the protocol shows its best performance thanks to the mixture of MRPC 

and minimum total energy routing. 
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Abstract 

 In a time for rising demands for healthcare, focus on efficient operations in healthcare is 

becoming more imperative. There are several measures of efficiency. Typical example of efficiency is 

technical efficiency, referring to the effective use of resources in producing outputs for the decision 

making units. In literature, there have been several modeling and assessment approaches developed for 

measuring efficiency of health services. The main focus of this paper is given to data envelopment 

analysis technique which is one of the very popular assessment tools for measuring efficiency of 

decision making systems of organizations like hospitals. The use of this technique is supported with a 

case study of Private hospitals in Mumbai. The results of this study bring out the inefficiency in the 

use of inputs by the private hospitals. It also indicates that the efficient hospitals can serve as 

benchmarks for the inefficient hospitals to improve their efficiency scores. 

 

Keywords: Efficiency, Healthcare, Decision Making Unit, Data Envelopment Analysis. 

 

Introduction 

 In today‘s dynamic and rapidly changing socio-economic conditions, healthcare organizations 

have followed the similar goals like other organizations for achieving performance improvements. In 

recent years, efficiency has been one of the most important issues for hospitals which used limited 

resources for maximum value. Efficiency measurement represents a first step towards the evaluation 

of a coordinated healthcare system, and constitutes one of the basic means of audit for the rational 

distribution of human and economic resources (O‘ Neill, L et al, 2008). Over the past two decades, 

efficiency measurement has been one of the most intensely explored areas of health services research 

(Ruggiero, J, 2007). 

 

Measurement of Efficiency 

 Economists have developed three main measures of efficiency. First, technical efficiency; 

refers to the maximum possible output from a given set of inputs. Within the context of healthcare 

services, technical efficiency refers to the physical relationship between the resources allocated 

(capital, labor and equipment) and certain health outcomes. These health outcomes may either be 

defined in terms of intermediate outputs like number of patients treated, patient- days, waiting time, 

etc. or final health outcomes such as lower mortality rates, longer life expectancy, etc.( Palmer, S. and 

Tolgerson, D.J., 1999). Second, allocative efficiency reflects the ability of an organization to use 

inputs in optimal proportions, given their respective prices and the production technology. Finally and 

when taken together, allocative efficiency and technical efficiency determine the degree of productive 

efficiency also identified as total economic efficiency (Worthington, A.C., 2004). Thus, if an 

organization utilizes its resources completely allocatively and technically efficiently, then it can be 

considered to have achieved total economic efficiency.  

 

Data Envelopment Analysis to Measure Hospital Efficiency  

 In recent times, Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA) technique is popular in evaluating hospital 

efficiency because it is applicable to the multiple input-output that is essential for the nature of a health 

care system (Hollingsworth, 2003). DEA is one of the most applied techniques for evaluating hospital 

efficiency (Bakar, et al 2010, Linna, et al 2006).The first model of DEA was introduced Charnes, 

Cooper and Rhodes known as (CCR) model in 1978 which was actually an enhancement of Farrell 
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―border production function‘‘ methodology to measure technical efficiency in 1957. In their 

originating study, Charnes, Cooper, and Rhodes (1978) described DEA as a ‗mathematical 

programming model applied to observational data  that provides a new way of obtaining empirical 

estimates of relations such as the production functions and/or efficient production possibility surfaces 

– that are cornerstones of modern economics‘. Charnes and Cooper (1984) described a non parametric 

approach for institutions like hospitals, banks, etc. to measure efficiency and the technique is known as 

Data Envelopment Analysis (DEA). Later it was Banker who introduced the (BCR) model named after 

the three researchers (Banker, Charnes and Cooper) in 1984 and Kemerer used this approach in order 

to prove the existence of both rising and falling returns to scale. 

 There are numerous DEA models introduced to assess the efficiency of firms. In general, these 

models differ in their goal orientation (e.g. input-orientation vs. output orientation), disposability (e.g. 

strong vs. week), diversification and returns to scale (e.g. CRS vs. VRS). However, the most well-

known models are the CCR developed by Charnes, Cooper and Rhodes and BCC developed by 

Banker, Charnes and Cooper. 

 DEA calculates the efficiency of a given organization in a group relative to the best 

performing organization in that group. These individual units analyzed are also referred to as Decision 

Making Units (DMUs) in DEA. The DMUs for which efficiency scores are measured can be a whole 

agency such as hospitals, or units within organizations such as separate wards in a hospital. By 

providing the observed efficiencies of individual organizations, DEA helps to identify efficient 

organizations benchmarks towards which performance can be targeted by the inefficient ones. The 

actual levels of input use or output production of efficient organizations (or a combination of efficient 

organizations) can serve as specific targets for less efficient organizations, while the processes of 

benchmark organizations can be promulgated for the information of managers of organizations aiming 

to improve performance. 

 DEA uses Linear Programming (LP) methods to establish the frontier from the sample data. 

The efficiency is then measured relative to the efficiency of all others in the sample, subject to the 

restriction that all DMUs lie on or below the frontier (Bjurek, et al, 1990). This is achieved by solving 

a series of LP problems. 

 This method is generally preferred for efficiency analysis in non-profit sector such as health 

institutions where, according to (Coelli, et al, 1998): 

 Random noise is less of a problem. 

 Multi-product output production is relevant. 

 Price data are difficult to find. 

 Setting behavior assumptions such as profit maximization or cost minimization as done with the 

cost/production function method is difficult. 

 

The five key advantages of DEA technique for efficiency analysis can be summarized as: 

 It readily analyzes multiple inputs-outputs at the same time. 

 It captures more specific production characteristics of each unit (Ferrari, et al, 2006). DEA model 

calculates an efficiency score for each DMU. Efficiency scores of DMU‘s which are equal to 1 are 

called ‗efficient‘ and less than 1 are called inefficient. (Zhu, 2003). 

 Decision making units are directly compared against a peer or a combination of peers. 

 It is underpinned by economic theory and methods. 

 It focuses on relative and not absolute efficiency. 

 

Certain Precautions while using DEA: 

i)  The impact of omitting important variables. Hence, careful specification of the model is a must. 

ii)  The impact of outliers that refers to an observation which appears to be inconsistent with the 

remainder of the set of data (V. Barnett and T. Lewis, 1995).When inputs are understated or 
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outputs are overstated it becomes an outlier which affects efficiency. 

iii)  The impact of missing observations. The missing observations or the missing values may 

adversely affect the result. 

 

 All three situations may cause the efficiency scores to be wrongly computed. So the 

weaknesses of DEA can be stated as follows: 

 When complex production processes are involved, specifying a model populated with good quality 

data can be difficult for several reasons. In particular an unmanageable number of variables may 

be needed to capture the process adequately or the quality of available data may be too poor to 

provide accurate measurement and produce valid results. 

 DEA is a deterministic rather than statistical technique. DEA produces results that are particularly 

sensitive to measurement error. DEA only measures efficiency relative to best practice within the 

particular sample. Thus, it is not meaningful to compare the scores between two different studies.  

 DEA results are insensitive to statistical noise and the measurement of comparative efficiency 

rests on the hypothesis that efficient units are genuinely efficient. 

 Another weakness is that since DEA is a non-parametric technique, statistical hypothesis testing is 

difficult to be done. 

 

Efficiency of Private Hospitals in Mumbai: A Case Study 

 A sample of thirty five hospitals in Mumbai of varying size was taken to study their relative 

efficiencies using DEA technique. Input-oriented DEA approach (while outputs are hold constant and 

inputs are decreased) was used because decision making units i.e. hospitals have better control over 

inputs than outputs. Since DEA can evaluate multiple inputs and outputs at the same time, it is 

accepted as being one of the most effective methods for relative efficiency evaluations. However, 

selection of inputs and outputs is the most important stage of the analysis process. The outputs 

considered in the study were number of inpatients and number of outpatients. This is because 

inpatients and outpatients are most likely to capture the bulk of the activities performed by the 

hospitals. DEA was estimated with four inputs: bed size, doctors, other staff in the hospital and cost of 

certain common equipment‘s used in all the hospitals. The weighted combination of inputs over 

outputs therefore formed the production frontier.  

 DEA calculates the technical efficiencies of hospitals that do not fall on efficient frontier and 

provides information on which units are not using inputs efficiently. Technical efficiency refers to the 

minimum amount of resources (inputs) to be used for a given level of output or, alternatively, the 

maximum amount of output that should be produced for a given level of resource use. DEA calculates 

the efficiency of a given organization in a group relative to the best performing organization in that 

group. The hospitals which lie on the frontier have an efficiency score of one or 100. The weighted 

combinations of efficient peer hospitals provide benchmarks for relatively less efficient hospitals. Out 

of the thirty-five private hospitals in the study 10 (29%) were technically efficient lying on the 

efficient frontier whereas the remaining 25 (71%) where technically inefficient. Among the inefficient 

twenty five hospitals, 1 hospital (2.8%) had a technical efficiency score of less than 50%, 8 hospitals 

(22.8%) between 50 and 74% and 16 hospitals (45.4%) between 75 and 99%. The inefficient hospitals 

had an average technical efficiency score of 81%. This implies that on average they could reduce their 

utilization of all inputs by about 19% without reducing output. 

 The study brings out that this type of analysis of measuring efficiency with the use of DEA 

technique of the private hospitals could be factored into the monitoring of the health system of the 

Mumbai city as well as other states in Maharashtra. It will benefit all the stakeholders in healthcare 

and the efficiency of these hospitals could be assessed every year as private hospitals dominate the 

healthcare market. This will help to constantly revise and upgrade the quality of care and minimize the 

wastage of crucial inputs. Also, there is a need to form cluster private hospitals in different wards 

where the facilities or equipments could be shared to avoid duplication of resources. This would lead 
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to better sharing of the equipments and the maintenance cost of these resources/equipments could be 

shared as per the proportionate use by different private hospitals. New healthcare infrastructure 

development in Mumbai has been constrained because of high cost of real estate. The private sector 

finds investments in healthcare in Mumbai not so remunerative, while the government finds it 

prohibitive in terms of shortage of finance and other resources like manpower, etc. Healthcare in 

Mumbai requires a multipronged approach to address these aspects in the healthcare value chain to 

make a paradigm shift in delivery of healthcare services to the citizens of Mumbai. This requires 

proper laws and their implementation to deliver quality healthcare to the citizens of Mumbai. 

With the help of DEA analysis, the actual levels of input use or output production of efficient hospital 

(or a combination of efficient hospitals) can be traced which serve as specific targets for less efficient 

hospitals. The processes of benchmark hospitals can be transmitted for the information of 

managers/owners of the inefficient hospitals aiming to improve their performance and efficiency as 

indicated by the research study. The ability of DEA to identify possible peers or role models as well as 

simple efficiency scores gives it an edge over other measures. By providing the observed efficiencies 

of individual organizations, DEA helps to identify possible benchmarks towards which performance 

can be targeted as supported by the above research study conducted in Mumbai city. 
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Abstract  

 The purpose of the present investigation was to find out the effect of Asana and Pranayama 

training on physiological variables. To achieve this purpose, thirty girls were selected randomly as 

subjects. They were assigned randomly into two experimental groups. Group I underwent Asana 

training and group II underwent Panayama training group of fifteen each. All the subjects of two 

groups were tested on selected dependent variable such as VO2max and resting pulse rate before and 

after the treatment. The data pertaining to the variables in this study were examined by using 

dependent ‗t‘ and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). Two experimental groups‘ namely, Asana and 

Pranayama training groups achieved significant improvement on and resting pulse rate. In view of 

improvement in VO2max and resting pulse rate was concerned, the Pranayama training was best training 

when compared to Asanas training. 

 

Introcdution: 
 Yoga postures are the physical positions that coordinate breath with movement and with 

holding the position to stretch and strengthen different parts of the body. Asana practice is the ideal 

complement to other forms of exercise, especially running, cycling and strength training, as the 

postures systematically work all the major muscle groups, including the back, neck, and shoulders, 

deep abdominal, hip and buttocks muscles and even ankles, feet, wrists and hands. 

 By their very nature, Asanas affect major and minor muscle groups and organs as they 

simultaneously import strength, increase flexibility and bring nourishment to internal organs. 

Although most poses are not aerobic in nature, they do in fact send oxygen to the cells in the body by 

way of conscious deep breathing and sustained stretching and contraction of different muscle groups. 

 Our lifestyle and unhealthy habits cause restriction in our breathing pattern. Poor posture 

(hunching, slouching) reduces lung capacity. This results in fatigue caused by the decrease in blood 

circulation and insufficient supply of oxygen to the blood cells. We need to breathe slowly and deeply. 

Quick, shallow breathing results in oxygen starvation, which leads to reduced vitality, premature 

ageing, a poor immune system and fatigue. No one can live for more than a few minutes without 

breathing, yet how many of us are even aware of the importance of proper breathing. On the 

physiological level, Pranayama was designed by our Yogis by watching nature. They noticed how 

animals, whose breath was slow and steady, like the elephant and tortoise, lived longer. They also 

noticed that animals that breathed fast and erratically, like hunting lions or dogs, had a short lifespan. 

Further, they realised mental control could be achieved by reining in the breath as it linked body and 

mind. 

 Pranayama also helps to connect the body to its battery, the solar plexus, where tremendous 

potential energy is stored. When tapped through specific techniques this vital energy, or prana, is 

released for physical, mental and spiritual rejuvenation. Regular practice removes obstructions, which 

impede the flow of vital energy.  

 

Methodology:  

 Thirty girls students were selected randomly from Yugantar High School, Nagpur. Selected 

subjects were divided into two experimental groups. The age of the subjects were ranged from 12 to 

14 years. VO2max and resting pulse rate were measured by using Astrond nomogram and radial pulse 

method. 
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Training programme: 

 During the training period, the experimental groups underwent their respective training 

programmes for three days per week on alternate days for twelve weeks. Group I underwent Asanas 

such as Trikonasana, Vrikshasana Paschimottanasana, Gomukasana, Bhujangasana and Navasana and 

group II underwent Pranayama such as programme Nadi shuddhi, Kapalapathi, Bhastrika, Bhramari 

and Surya bedhana. The duration of training session was one day with 40-60 minutes approximately, 

for the excluding warming up. 

 

Analysis of data: 

 The pre-test and post-test random group design was employed as experimental design for the 

study. Prior to and after the training programme the subjects were tested and data collected on VO2max 

and resting pulse rate. The collected data were analyzed statistically by using dependent ‗t‘ and 

analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). The level of significance was fixed at 0.05 level of confidence. 

The summary of means and dependent ‗t‘ test for the pre- and post- test on selected variables of ATG 

and PTG have been given in Table 1. Analysis of covariance on selected variables of ATG and PTG 

have been given in Table 2. 

 

Table 1 : The summary’s of means and dependent ‘t’ test for the pre and post test on selected 

variables and PTG. 

 

Variables Tests ATG PTG 

Resting pulse rate Pre-test 

Post-test 

‗t‘ test 

73.2 

70.73 

6.15* 

72.4 

68.0 

13.13* 

VO2max Pre-test 

Post-test 

‗t‘ test 

2.46 

2.78 

13.17* 

2.48 

2.65 

14.67* 
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Table 2 : Analysis of covariance on selected variables of ATG and PTG. 

 

Variables Adjusted post test 

means 

Source of 

variance 

Sum of 

square 

df Mean 

square 

F-ratio 

ATG PTG 

Resting pulse 

rate 

7.038 68.35 Between 

Within 

30.712 

49.001 

1 

27 

30.712 

1.815 

16.92* 

VO2max 2.79 2.65 Between 

Within 

0.1559 

0.1289 

1 

27 

0.1559 

0.0047 

32.64* 

 

Conclusion: 

From the analysis of the data, the following conclusions were drawn: 

- Due to the influence of Asana and Pranyama training improved the VO2max and resting pulse rate. 

- Pranayama framing was identified as the best training method for improving the VO2max and 

resting pulse rate when compared to the Asanas training. 

- Future research may also benefit from long term Asana and Pranayama practice studies. The 

current research looks only VO2max and resting pulse rate changes in acute time frames. 

- The results of the study may be recommended to the coaches and physical educators to adopt these 

findings to improve the VO2max and resting pulse rate. 
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Abstract 

 The segmental length and breadth determine the leverage, possessed by the body which, in 

turn, affects the final out come of force, created by muscles and its ultimate exploitation, for the 

purpose of motions. Running permits the body to float in the air between strides, with both feet 

off the ground approximately half the time. Thus the runners' strides can be considerably longer 

than the length of the legs. In theory, an increase in either stride length or str ide frequency will 

increase a runner‘s speed.The investigator intends to find out the existing Sitting height- Stature of 

elite 5000mts and 20km run/walk  athletes. The investigator  collected data from nine  elite athletes of  

each 5000mts and 20km run-walk. t-test  analyses revealed insignificant difference in the sitting 

height-stature index means  of two groups at .05 level of significance. 

 

Introduction 

 Running permits the body to float in the air between strides, with both feet off the ground 

approximately half the time. Thus the runners' strides can be considerably longer than the length 

of the legs. In theory, an increase in either stride length or stride frequency will increase a 

runner‘s speed. However, each of these factors had such an effect on the other that when 

increasing one and reduces the other enough to produce a slower speed.H. G. Dyson’s (1986) 

stated that the running speed is the product of length and frequency of stride, their ratio changing 

from one phase of a race to another and from athlete to athlete yet these two factors are always 

interdependent and maximum running efficiency exists only when they are in correct proportion, 

depending mainly on the weight, build, strength, flexibility and co-ordination of the runner. 

 

Purpose of the study 

 The segmental length and breadth determine the leverage, possessed by the body (position 

of fulcrum and various lengths of load and efforts arms), which, in turn, affects the final out come 

of force, created by muscles and its ultimate exploitation, for the purpose of motions. The 

investigator intends to find out the existing Sitting height- Stature of elite 5000mts and 20km 

run/walk athletes.  

 

Methodology 

 The investigator  collected data from nine  elite athletes of  each 5000mts and 20km run-

walk. t-test was applied to asses the significant difference between two group means at .05 level 

of significance. 
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Statistical analyses 

 

t-table 

 

 Mean Standard deviation t-test value 

5000mts 52.22 1.35  

20 km  58.65 1.44 0.08 

    

Significant at .05 level 

Tab t.05  2.12 

 Since calculated t- value is lesser than tabulated t- value at .05 level of significance, we 

conclude that insignificant difference is existing in the sitting height- stature  index mean of two 

groups of athletes.  

 

 
Figure:-1 

The mean sitting height stature 5000mts and 20km run-walk athletes 

 

Discussion of findings  

 Here we observe insignificant difference in the mean sitting height –stature index of 5000mts 

and 20 km run/walk athletes .  Singh and Ansari (2006) also observed insignificant difference in  

Mean sitting height – stature index of elite 800, 1500 – 5000 and 5000 – 10000 m runners of 

India.Cureton (1941) stated that in general, people with long legs and long arms and relatively short 

and small trunks were physically weak in long sustained heavy work, but they might show great speed 

and endurance at high levels of athletic activity. Long third - class levers are noted for speed and range 

of action as well as for their efficiency for force. Most of the best distance runners are small and light-

framed. They use a running style that avoids excess motion. Knee action is slight, arm movements are 

reduced to a minimum and the strides are shorter than those used in sprinting or middle-distance 

running. Along with fitness strategy is also very essential for competing in long distance events. The 
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top racers use a variety of techniques to outperform their opponents, from abrupt changes of pace 

during the race to fast finishing kicks. Amar (1920) There is  direct relationship between leg length 

and both stride length and stride frequency. A sprinter with short legs has naturally shorter strides, 

which brings the foot back to the ground sooner if the stride was longer. Generally, Shorter the leg, 

Shorter the stride and Greater the frequency. 
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Abstract:    

 The  purpose  of  this  study  was  to  determine  the  effects  of  weight  training  on chest  

muscle  circumference,  upper  arm  muscle  circumference,  fore  arm  muscle  circumference, thigh  

muscle  circumference  and  calf  muscle  circumference.    In  this  study  fifty  male  students of  

School  of  Educational  Sciences  S.  R.  T.M.  University,  Nanded,  were  selected  as  subjects and  

where  divided  into  two  equal  groups  namely  experimental  group  and  control  group. The  

experimental  group  was  treated  with  weight  training  and  no  training  was  given to  the control  

group.  The duration of training programme was forty two days.  The training was administrated on 

alternative day‘s i.e.  three days per week.  The  data  was  collected  before  and  at  the  end  of  six  

weeks  training  programme,  with  the  help  of  steel  tape.    The criterion measures were recorded in 

centimeters.  To  find  out  the  significant  effect  of  weight  training  on  selected  anthropometric  

measurements  the  t-test  was  employed  and  mean  difference  between  pre  test  and  post  test  of  

experimental  group  and  control  group  was  determined.  After  the  analysis  and  interpretation  of  

data  of  collected  data  the  results  of  this  study  showed    significant  effect  of  weight  training  

on  chest  muscle  circumference,  upper  arm  muscle  circumference,  fore  arm  muscle  

circumference  and  calf  muscle  circumference  and  in  case  of  thigh  muscle  circumference  no  

significant  effect  was  found  on  experimental  group  when  compared  with  control  group.  

Therefore,  the  weight  training  programme  designed  for  this  study  might  not  be  effective on  

thigh  muscle  circumference. The  significant  effect  on  subjects  of  experimental  group  might  be  

due  to  the  nature  of  weight  training  programme  designed  in  the   present  study  for  the  

duration  of  six  weeks.   

 

Introduction:  

 Weight training is a very important aspect of sports training or physical body training and 

everybody is aware of their effects on the body‘s muscles and tendons. Training effect describes the 

physiological changes that occur from regular participation in a fitness program. In weight lifting 

terms it simply means that you have to push yourself and not to be afraid of acute pain. For example, 

after completing a set of bench presses for 12 reps, you have to ask yourself if you could have 

completed a few more. If so, then the current weight is to light and you should increase the weight so 

that the 12th repetition will be the last and the most difficult to complete (Joseph, 2000). To achieve 

the training effect and experience the benefits of exercises the following concepts must be applied. 

Weight training is an essential component of exercise programs for increasing muscular strength and 

size. Other terms that are used to refer to the use of weights or some form of resistance in order to 

increase muscle strength and size are ―resistance training‖ and ―weight training‖. The objective of the 

study was to find out the effect of weight training on chest muscle circumference, upper arm muscle 

circumference, fore arm muscle circumference, thigh muscle circumference and calf muscle 

circumference.  On the basis of available literature and researcher's own experience and understanding 
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about the problem, it is hypothesized that there would be significant effects of weight training on chest 

muscle circumference, upper arm muscle circumference, fore arm muscle circumference, thigh muscle 

circumference and calf muscle circumference 

 

Methods:  

 In this study  fifty  male  students  of  School  of  Educational  Sciences  Swami  Ramanand  

Teerth  Marathwada  University,  Nanded  were  selected  by  employing  simple  random  sampling  

method.   

 

Selection of Variables :  

 The  chest  muscle  circumference,  upper  arm  muscle  circumference,  forearm  muscle  

circumference,  thigh  muscle  circumference  and  calf  muscle  circumference  were  selected  

anthropometric  measurements  for  this  study.   

 

Criterion Measures:  

Description  of  training  program :  

 The goal of  this  training  programme  was  to  build  the  muscle.  This  3  day  workout  was  

divided  into  three  parts  over  3  days  a  week.  The  first  day  for  legs  second  day  for  chest  and  

third  day  was  dedicated  to  the  arms.  This  training  programme  was  performed  by  the  subjects  

on  Monday  ,Wednesday  and Friday.  Before  starting  the  exercising  the  subjects  performed  

warming  up  by  doing  5-10  minutes  cardio  followed  by  stretching.  The training  equipments  

were  free  weights  and  machines.  The  number  of  sets  per  exercise  was  3  and  the  numbers  of  

repetitions  for  each  exercise  were  different  in  various  exercises.  the  weight  used  for  each  set  

was  60%  to  70%  of  1-reptition  maximum  comfortably  lifted  by  the  subjects.   

 

Results and Discussion: 

 The collected data on fifty subjects before and after six weeks weight trainings programme on 

selected anthropometric measurements were analyzed by employing t test. The mean, standard 

deviation and t value analyzed each dependent variable separately. For the sake of convince and 

methodical presentation of results, following order has been adopted:  

Table -1 description of Mean Scores, Standard deviation, Mean difference, Standard error and t-ratio 

for the data of chest arm muscle circumference, forearm arm muscle circumference, upper arm muscle 

circumference thigh arm muscle circumference and calf arm muscle circumference in pre and post-test 

of control groups. 

 

Parameter Name of 

group 

Mean 

scores 

S.D. M.D. S.E. t-ratio 

Chest muscle 

circumference  

Pre-test 

Control group   

90.8 5.06  

 

0.76 

 

 

1.52 

 

 

0.5
 NS

 
Post –test 

Control group 

91.56 5.53 

Forearm 

muscle 

Pre-test 

Control group   

25.4 2.27  
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circumference Post –test 

Control group 

25.12 3.14 0.72 0.78 0.37
 NS

 

Upper arm 

muscle 

circumference 

Pre-test 

Control group   

26.44 2.63  

 

0.48 

 

 

0.86 

 

 

0.55
 NS

 Post –test 

Control group 

26.92 3.33 

Thigh muscle 

circumference 

 

Pre-test 

Control group   

52.12 3.78  

 

0.64 

 

 

1.06 

 

 

0.6
 NS

 Post –test 

Control group 

52.76 3.63 

Calf muscle 

circumference 

Pre-test 

Control group   

53 4.51  

 

1.52 

 

 

1.31 

 

 

1.16
NS 

Post –test 

Control group 

54.52 4.66 

 

NS= Not Significant. 

 

 With regards to anthropometric measurement in chest muscle circumference, forearm muscle 

circumference, upper arm muscle circumference, thigh muscle circumference and calf muscle 

circumference of pre- post-test of control groups they have obtained the mean value of 90.8 and 91.56, 

25.4 and 25.12, 26.44 and 26.92, 52.12 and 52.76, and 53 and 54.52  respectively which are given in 

the table- 1 reveals that no significant effects was found on (t= 0.5), (t= 0.37), (t= 0.55), (t= 0.6) and 

(t= 1.16)  selected anthropometric measurement.  

 Table -2 descriptions of Mean Scores, Standard deviation, Mean difference, Standard error 

and t-ratio for the data of chest arm muscle circumference, forearm arm muscle circumference, upper 

arm muscle circumference thigh arm muscle circumference and calf arm muscle circumference in pre 

and post-test of experimental groups. 

 

Parameter Name of 

group 

Mean 

scores 

S.D. M.D. S.E. t-ratio 

Chest muscle 

circumference  

Pre-test  

Experimental 

group 

92.32 5.83  

 

4.6 

 

 

1.7 

 

 

2.7*
 

Post-test  

Experimental 

group 

96.92 5.98 

Forearm 

muscle 

circumference 

Pre-test  

Experimental 

group 

25.84 2.26  

 

2.32 

 

 

0.7 

 

 

3.31* 

Post-test  

Experimental 

group 

28.16 2.62 

Upper arm 

muscle 

circumference 

Pre-test  

Experimental 

group 

27.04 2.49  

 

3 

 

 

0.74 

 

 

4.05
* 

Post-test  30.04 2.77 
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Experimental 

group 

Thigh muscle 

circumference 

 

Pre-test  

Experimental 

group 

53 4.51  

 

1.52 

 

 

1.31 

 

 

 

1.16
NS 

Post-test  

Experimental 

group 

54.52 4.66 

Calf muscle 

circumference 

Pre-test  

Experimental 

group 

33.84 2.07  

 

3.12 

 

 

0.6 

 

 

5.12* 

Post-test  

Experimental 

group 

36.96 2.22 

 

 

         *= Significant.,NS= Not Significant. 

 

 With regards to anthropometric measurements in chest muscle circumference, forearm muscle 

circumference, upper arm muscle circumference and calf muscle circumference of pre- post-test of 

experimental groups they have obtained the mean value of 92.32 and 96.92, 25.84 and 28.16, 27.04 

and 30.04 and 33.84 and 36.96  respectively which are given in the table- 2  reveals that significant 

effect was found on (t=2.7,p<.05), (t= 3.31,  p<.05) , (t= 4.05,  p<.05)  and (t= 5.12,  p<.05) selected 

anthropometric measurements except thigh muscle circumference muscle circumference (t=1.16) that 

means weight training is beneficial for increasing chest muscle circumference among the physical 

education students.  

It has been observed from the analysis of data was significant effect of weight training on chest muscle 

circumference, upper arm muscle circumference, fore arm muscle circumference and calf muscle 

circumference after administration of training programme, but there was no significant effect of 

weight training on thigh muscle circumference. The significant and insignificant effect was found 

because of some probable reasons which have been given as under: The results showed that there was 

significant effect of weight training on chest muscle circumference of experimental group subjects as 

compared to control group subjects. There was significant effect of six week weight training on  upper 

arm muscle circumference This variable showed significant improvement after weight training was 

conducted on subjects for six weeks. The increase in forearm muscle circumference was probably 

related with several factors such as biochemical changes in muscle, muscle hypertrophy and neuogenic 

changes. At length we can say that reasons for this increase may be training, because the weight 

training causes the myogenic changes within muscle. The thigh muscle circumference showed no 

significant increase. After the administration of six weeks weight training programme there was 

significant increase calf muscle circumference. The weight training might resulted in muscle 

hypertrophy, because weight training is isotonic in nature.   
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Abstract: 

 Increased competition, changing business environments, globalization and the advancement of 

Information and Communications Technology are the important factors that have forced Banking and 

Financial services to change. Demand for financial services is changing rapidly and customer behavior 

regarding these services is also adapting rapidly. Therefore, with the passing of the traditional banking 

sector to electronic banking, new strategies have become necessary in order to attract and retain 

existing customers. The present paper is the outcome of an empirical study conducted with the 

objective of investigating bankers‘ views regarding e-banking. It covers bankers‘ perspectives on e-

banking activities of respondents, impact of e-banking on cost of operations, promotional measures 

used by banks to promote e-banking and to increase the efficiency level of employees. The survey data 

used in this research are collected through a questionnaire by administering to 40 employee 

respondents. The enquiry reveals that customers generally use e-Banking services on persuasion of 

bankers.  As far as promotional avenues are concerned, it is done with the help of either cross-selling 

or at the time of account opening. 

Keywords: E-banking, ICT, cross-selling 

 

1. Introduction: 

 The banking industry of India is in the midst of an IT revolution.  A combination of regulatory 

and competitive reasons has led to increasing importance of total banking automation in this industry. 

The software packages for banking applications in India had their beginning in the middle of 80s, 

when the banks started computerizing the branches in limited manner.  The early 90s saw the 

plummeting hardware prices and advent of cheap and inexpensive but high powered PCs and servers. 

The commercial banks went in for Total Branch Automation Packages for computerization. The 

middle and late 90s witnessed the tornado of financial reforms, deregulation, globalization etc. 

coupled with rapid revolution in communication technologies, like internet, mobile, cell phones etc. It 

changed the face of Indian banking system completely. 

 The nearly universal connectivity which the Internet offers has made IT an invaluable business 

tool. These developments have created a new type of economy, which may be called the ‗digital 

economy‗. This fast emerging economy is bringing with it rapidly changing technologies, increasing 

knowledge intensity in all areas of business and creating virtual supply chains and new forms of 

businesses and service delivery channels such as e-banking.  

 The term ―e-banking‖ has been used in literature in many different ways, partially because 

electronic banking refers to several types of services through which banks‘ customers can request 

information and carry out most retail banking services via the internet, television or mobile phones. 
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Generally speaking, E -banking means providing banking products and services directly to customers 

through electronic, interactive communication channels.  

 However, a more comprehensive and common definition for e -banking comes from the Basel 

Committee Report on banking supervision. The Basel Committee defines e -banking as ― The 

provision of retail and small value banking products and services through electronic channels, such 

products and services can include deposit taking, lending, account management, the provision of 

financial advice, electronic bill payment products and services such as electronic money‖. 

 Banking institutions have become an essential component of most economies whether they are 

described as ―engines for economic growth‖ or as acting as ―conduits towards promoting economic 

growth‖.  Banks are reorienting their business strategies towards new opportunities offered by e-

banking.   

 

2. Literature Review:  

 Balasubramanya S. (2002)
 1

  in his study analyzed that the automation in the banking sector 

has come a long way starting with the Rangarajan Committee report on the banking sector reforms 

during the eighties, followed by reports of the Narasimham Committee in the nineties. With over 

65,000 branches of the banks (public, private and the cooperative sector) in the country, the author 

found that the percentage of branches covered by automation was very low. Though many banks had 

claimed that more than 70% business has been automated due to the enforcement of RBI guidelines, in 

reality it was much lower, as many functions in each branch were still done manually or with partial 

automation. Hence, there was a significant amount of automation work to be achieved in the banking 

sector. 

 Mittal et. al. (2006-07)
 2

 discussed the issue of transaction through technology channels cost 

much less to the banks than the customers reaching the bank and doing the transactions. In the last 

decade banks have invested heavily in the technology. In the use of information technology, the new 

private and foreign sector banks have taken lead over the public and old private sector banks. Today 

public sector banks are also investing heavily in technology to compete with the new private and 

foreign sector banks.  

 Rajshekhara K. S. (2004)
3
 described the adoption of IT in banking has undergone several 

changes with the passage of time. Today IT has become an inseparable segment of banking 

organization. The application of information technology in the banking sector resulted in the 

development of different concepts of banking such as – E-banking, Internet Banking, Online Banking, 

Telephone Banking, Automated teller machine, universal banking and investment banking etc. The 

real success of IT in the banking sector depends upon the customer‘s satisfaction. Therefore banks 

should organize and conduct customer awareness program in their service area. Security is an 

important issue in the context of E-banking. The development of technology for the identification of 

customers with different means of communication devices is a must for successful business and also to 

reduce frauds in banking.  

 Uppal R. K.(2008)
4
 described that in the post-LPG (Liberalization, Privatization and 

Globalization) era and Information Technology (IT) era, transformation in Indian banks is taking place 

with different parameters and the curves of banking services are dynamically altering the face of 

banking, as banks are stepping towards e-banking from traditional banking. The paper empirically 

analyzes the quality of e-banking services in the changing environment. With different statistical tools 

such as weighted average method and ranking, the paper concludes that most of the customers of e-

banks are satisfied with the different e-channels and their services, but the lack of awareness is a major 
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obstacle in the spread of e-banking services. The paper also suggests some measures to make e-

banking services more effective in the future. 

 

 

3. Statement of the Problem: 

 E-banking is the term that signifies and encompasses the entire sphere of Technology 

initiatives that have taken place in the banking industry. The concept and scope of e-banking is still in 

the transitional stage. In this research paper researcher has made an attempt to study the banker‘s 

perspective to make an improvement in the delivery of e-banking services. 

 

4. Objective of the Study: 

 The researcher intends to investigate e-banking up gradation and banker‘s perspective on e-

banking. Accordingly, the study seeks to achieve the following objectives: 

1) To study banker‘s perspectives on e-banking activities. 

2) To analyze the opinions of the banker‘s to make them efficient with the operations of e-banking 

services. 

3) To understand channels of e-banking services which are most preferred by customers. 

4) To study the promotional measures used by banks for promoting e-banking. 

5) To analyze the views of the employees of the banks on cost of operations with respect to e-

banking. 

 

5. Limitations of the Study: 

1) Due to time constraints, only 40 employees are interviewed. 

      2) Since the proportions of the banker‘s are relatively more, to get proportionate data of all bankers‘ 

is not possible. 

3)  The findings, recommendations & conclusions drawn are based on the opinions of the bankers. 

 

6.  METHODOLOGY & DATA: 

 

SOURCES OF DATA COLLECTION 

 

1. Primary data  

The study will be based on primary and secondary data. In order to achieve objectives of the study  

moreover, 40 sample employees at all levels are contacted and interviewed. 

 

2. The secondary data  

The data is gathered from annual reports of Nationalized & Private banks, reference books, 

relevant research journals, websites, RBI reports, published and unpublished sources, 

encyclopedia etc. 

 

RESULTS & ANALYSIS: 

Bankers‘ perspective has been analyzed in terms of personal opinion of the bankers‘ on: 

 Improving the efficiency & performance of bankers. 
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 Popularity & use of e-banking products by customers. 

 Use of promotional measures to promote e-banking products. 

 Cost of operations with respect to e-banking. 

 

ANALYSIS & INTERPRETATION: 

1) Feedback on rigorous training: 

 

 
 

As per 65% employees Rigorous training is required For handling computerized transactions. 

 

2) Satisfaction with respect to training on bank computerization: 

 

 
 

67% employees are Satisfied with Training given And feel that such training sessions should be 

conducted frequently as per the amendments in IT sectors. 

3) Concession from bank working hours: 

Get Concession  

Yes 20 

No 17 

 

As per the survey it is found that nearly 50% employees get concession from banking hours 

for respective training sessions. 

4) Popularity & use of e-banking products by customers as per employees feedback: 

Facility No of employees 

ATM 38 

SMS Banking 14 

Online banking 19 

65%

35%
Y

N

67%8%

25%
yes

No

Can't say

Y 24 

N 13 

Satisfied with Training  

Yes 24 

No 3 

Can‘t say 9 
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Mobile banking 14 

Telephone banking 0 

 DMAT        8 

Others  1 

 

- 

 

 It is observed that ATM & Online banking are more popular among 

the customers as compared to DMAT & Telephone banking.  Along with this SMS banking & mobile 

banking are famous. 

5) Communication & marketing of e-banking services: 

 As per the survey of the bank employees 78% bankers discuss about e-marketing facilities to 

walk-in customers. Apart from marketing to walk-in customers bank employees are adopting 

following measures to approach & sell e-banking –products. 

  frequency of use % of employees using 

1 Personal Selling 10 25 

2 E-mail / telephone 8 20 

3 Cross selling 16 40 

4 given at the time of account opening 15 38 

5 Can‘t say 5 12 
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 Cross-selling is the best tool used by employees for marketing of e-banking products amongst 

all options. Some of the employees also prefer to give information at the time of account opening.   

  

6) Analysis of cost reduction: 

 

 
 

According to 92 % Employees, computerization of banking services has resulted in cost 

reduction.  

 

Recommendations:  

 In case of core banking a very high level of technology as well as huge funds are involved at the 

bank branch as well as customers level. The banks have to play an important role in educating 

their customers in this area. They should take certain awareness programmes and campaigns about 

use of e-banking products and its importance in routine life of every individual customer.  

 There are some employees of the banks who cannot handle sophisticated level of technology 

because of lack of knowledge or skill. The top management of the banks should take the necessary 

steps to provide adequate training to their employees in the IT area so that the employees feel 

more comfortable in handling high technology based transactions. 

 More awareness should be created among the customers about importance of DMAT Account & 

more emphasis should be given Zero DMAT Account balance. 

 Promotional measures should be taken into account by opening in-bound & out-bound call centers 

apart from tele-banking and toll-free number facilities. 

 

7. Conclusion: 

 E-banking increases efficiency in the sphere of effective payment and accounting system 

thereby enhancing the pace of delivery of banking services considerably. It allows customers to access 
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 Banking services electronically such as to pay bills, transfer funds, view accounts or to obtain 

any banking information and advice. E-banking also facilitates new relationships with customers, 

regulatory authorities, suppliers and banking partners with digital-age tools. For example, customers 

and bank relationships will become more personalized, resulting in new modes of transaction 

processing and service delivery. Now, banks are faced with a number of important issues, for example 

how to take full advantage of new technology, how e-banking change the ways customers relate with 

the service provider, etc. The banking industry has been considerably influenced by expansion of 

technology. 

 Banking institutions have become an essential component of most economies whether they are 

described as ―engines for economic growth‖ or as acting as ―conduits towards promoting economic 

growth‖.  Banks are reorienting their business strategies towards new opportunities offered by e-

banking.  
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abstract: 

 The main purpose of the study was to find out the effect of six week aerobic training on 

physiological variables of graduate students. This study was hypothesized that there will be significant 

effect of aerobic training on physiological variables. The sources of data were collected from B.A. 1
st
 

Year students Studying in Desh Raj Vadhera D.A.V. College Phillaur Jalandhar. The researcher had 

selected 40 male subjects for this study. All the subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) 

consisting of 20 subjects each. The subjects were selected by using simple random sampling method. 

In this study the following equipments which were used for data collection (1) Hemoglobin apparatus 

were used to measure hemoglobin percentage and (2) Harvard step test was used to measure cardio-

vascular endurance. 

 

Introduction: 

 Sports physiology is derived from exercise physiology. It applies the concept of exercise 

physiology to training the athlete and enhancing the athlete‘s sports performance. As physiology 

mainly focuses on the functions of structures, we cannot discuss physiology without knowing 

anatomy. Similarly, we cannot understand the anatomy and physiology until and unless we know the 

composition of human body. The human body consists of atoms of chemical elements such as carbon, 

hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen. It also contains smaller amounts of many other elements including, 

calcium, iron, phosphorus, potassium and sodium. Atoms of chemical elements combine and make 

thin structures called molecules. Water is the most common molecule in our body. A molecule of 

water consists of two atoms of hydrogen and one atom of oxygen. Water about 65 percent of our body 

and most of the chemical reactions that take places in our body require water.  

 

Methodology: 

 The sources of data were collected from B.A. 1
st
 Year students Studying in Desh Raj Vadhera 

D.A.V. College Phillaur Jalandhar. The researcher had selected 40 male subjects for this study. All the 
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subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 20 subjects each. The subjects were 

selected by using simple random sampling method. In this study the following equipments which were 

used for data collection (1) Hemoglobin apparatus were used to measure hemoglobin percentage and 

(2) Harvard step test was used to measure cardio-vascular endurance. 

 

Collection of Data: 

 The necessary data was collected by administrating the tests for measuring the selected 

variables. Before collecting the data, the subjects were given a chance to practice the prescribed tests 

so that they should become familiar with the tests and know exactly what is to be done. 

 

 

 

Experimental Procedure of training design 

Sr. No. Name of Group Type of group Type of Training 

1 A Experimental Aerobic Training 

2 B Control No Training 

 

Weekly Training Schedule for Experimental Group 

Day Duration 

(Min.) 

Training 

Task 

Training Means and 

Methods 

Distance 

(km.) 

Intensity 

Monday 25 Basic 

Endurance  

Continuous Running  2 Medium 

10 Relaxation Walking and jogging   

Tuesday 30 Basic 

Endurance 

Continuous Running along 

the road 

4 Low 

10 Relaxation Walking and jogging   

Wednesday 25 Basic 

Endurance 

Continuous Running along 

the road and over the hill 

4 Medium 

10 Relaxation Easy Walking and jogging   

Thursday 30 Basic 

Endurance 

Running and Walking 4 Medium 

10 Relaxation Limbering down, Easy 

Jogging and Walk  

1 Medium 

Friday 25 Basic 

Endurance 

Continuous running with 

changing speed 

4 Low, 

Medium, 

Fast 

10 Relaxation Limbering down, Easy 

Jogging and Walk 

  

Saturday 20 Basic 

Endurance 

Continuous running  2 Medium 

10 Relaxation Easy Walking and jogging   
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Sunday  Rest    

 

Analysis of the data:  

 The statistical analysis of the data gathered for the effect of six week Aerobic training on 

physiological variables. The data collected qualitatively on two different test of Hemoglobin and 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance of control group –A (N=20), and experimental groups (N=20). The data 

were analyzed and interpreted by using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate for 

testing the hypothesis. 

 

 

 

 

Table 1 

Hemoglobin Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 14.220 0.705 0.217 0.190 38 0.876 2.021 

Post Test 14.410 0.666 

 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021. 

 

 Table-1 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 14.220 is slightly less than mean of post test is 14.410, and 

there mean difference is 0.190.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 0.705 and Post test where S.D. = 0.666 and 

their Combine standard error = 0.217. There was no significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.876 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence, which shows no improvement was  found in hemoglobin of control group because 

no training was given to the subjects of control group. 

 

Table 2 

Hemoglobin Between Pre And Post Test Of  

Experimental Group 

Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 14.87 0.681 0.046 0.45 38 9.782 2.021 

Post Test 15.320 0.684 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021. 
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 Table-2 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 14.87 is greater than mean of post test is 15.320, and 

there mean difference is 0.45.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

experimental group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 0.681 and Post test where S.D. = 0.684 and 

their Combine standard error = 0.046. There  was significant difference between pre and post test of 

experimental group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 9.782 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 

at 0.05 level of confidence, which shows six weeks aerobic training have improved the Hemoglobin 

percentage of  experimental group. 

 

 

 

 

Table 3 

Hemoglobin Between Post Test Of Control  

and Experimental Group 

 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 14.410 0.666 0.046 0.910 38 4.117 2.021 

Experimental 15.320 0.684 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021. 

 

 Table-3 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of post test of control 

and experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 14.410 is greater than mean of 

post test of experimental group is 15.320, and there mean difference is 0.910.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying  ‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group)  = 0.022 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 0.023 and their  Combine standard 

error = 0.046. There was significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group 

because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 4.117 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows improvement in hemoglobin percentage among experimental group due to 

six weeks aerobic training and no improvement in Hemoglobin was found in control group. 

 

Graph 1 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Between  

Pre And Post Test Of Control And Experimental  

Group For Hemoglobin 
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Table 4 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between  

Pre And Post Test Of Control Group 

 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 95.736 24.458 6.118 5.363 38 0.877 2.021 

Post Test 101.099 12.262 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021. 

 

 Table-4 reveals that there is significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 95.736 is less than mean of post test is 101.099, and there 

mean difference is 5.363.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of control 

group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard deviation was 

calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 24.458 and Post test where S.D. = 12.262 and their Combine 

standard error = 6.118. There was no significant difference between pre and post test of control group 

because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.877 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ = 2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows no improvement was found in Cardio-Vascular Endurance of control group 

because no training was given to the subjects of control group. 

 

Table 5 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Experimental Group 
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Experimental Group Me

an 

S.

D. 

S.E. 

Comb. 

M.

D. 

D

.

F

. 

O.

T. 

T.

T. 

Pre. Test 92.0

10 

6.4

71 

2.010 2.0

77 

3

8 

1.0

34 

2.0

21 

Post Test 94.0

88 

6.2

38 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021.  

 

 Table-5 reveals that there is significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 92.010 is less than mean of post test is 94.088, and 

there mean difference is 2.077.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

experimental group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 6.471 and Post test where S.D. = 6.238 and 

their   Combine standard error = 2.010. There  was least significant difference between pre and post 

test of experimental group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 1.034 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ = 

2.021 at 0.05 level of confidence, which shows six weeks aerobic training have least effect of six 

weeks aerobic training on the Cardio-Vascular Endurance of  experimental group. 

 

Table 6 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Post Test  

Of Control and Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 101.099  12.262 2.799 7.011 38 2.279 2.021 

Experimental 94.088 6.238 

Significance at 0.05 level of confidence. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (38) = 2.021. 

 

 Table-6 reveals that there is significant difference between means of post test of control and 

experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 101.099 is greater than mean of post 

test of experimental group is 94.088, and there mean difference is 7.011.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying  ‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group)  = 12.262 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 6.238 and their  Combine standard 

error = 2.799. There was significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group 

because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 2.279 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows improvement in Cardio-Vascular Endurance among experimental group due 

to six weeks aerobic training and no improvement in Cardio-Vascular Endurance was found in control 

group. 

Graph 2 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Between  
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Pre And Post Test Of Control And Experimental  

Group For Cardio-Vascular Endurance 

Testing of Hypothesis: 

 It was hypothesized there will be significant effect of aerobic training on selected 

physiological variables. Therefore hypothesis was accepted. At last it was found that the hypothesis 

was accepted at the level of 0.05 level of confidence. 

 

Conclusion:  

 On the basis of the result drawn with the mentioned methodology the following conclusion 

were soughed out.   

1. There was significant effect of aerobic training on the hemoglobin. 

2. There was significant effect of aerobic training on the cardio-vascular endurance.  
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Effect of Plyometrics Training Programme on Selected Fitness 

Components of Post Graduate Students of Physical Education 

 
Mukesh Kumar: Ph.D. Scholar, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University,Amravati (M-S). 

 

Absract: 

 The main purpose of this study was to find out the effect of Plyometric Training on Fitness 

Components of Post Graduate Teaching Department Students of Physical Education. This study was 

hypothesized that the Plyometric training programme will give significant effect on the Fitness 

Components. The sources of data were collected from Post Graduate teaching Department of Physical 

Education, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. The researcher had selected 36 male 

subjects for this study. All the subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 

subjects each. The subjects were selected by using simple random sampling method. In this study the 

following equipment and test which were used for data collection (1) Grip Dynamometer were used to 

measure Grip Strength and (2) 50 Yard Dash was used to measure Speed. The data were analyzed and 

interpreted by using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate for testing the 

hypothesis. Conclusion: (1) There was no significant effect of Plyometric training on the Grip Strength 

and (2) There was significant effect of Plyometric training on the speed. 

Introduction: 

 With the enhanced status of sports in society, the provision of sports training has become very 

important although the need for competent training has long been recognized. Over 3000 years ago the 

Greeks saw the need to provide effective and efficient training for the athletes taking part in the 

Olympic Games. But since 1950s, many countries have recognized the importance of an effective 

sports training programme in a wide range of activities not only for the success in major international 

competitions but also for the development of healthy participants. Earlier one has only to take towards 
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the ‗eastern bloc‘ countries to see the value placed on success in sports. Quite good amount of money 

have been expended on facilities and sportspersons. But, without provision of effective sports training, 

any sportsperson‘s potential with never be fulfilled. Comprehensive Sports training programme is the 

key factors in producing the skillful high performers.  

Methodology:  

 The sources of data were collected from Post Graduate teaching Department of Physical 

Education, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. The researcher had selected 36 male 

subjects for this study. All the subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 

subjects each. The subjects were selected by using simple random sampling method. In this study the 

following equipment and test which were used for data collection (1) Grip Dynamometer were used to 

measure Grip Strength and (2) 50 Yard Dash was used to measure Speed. 

Collection of data:  

 The necessary data was collected by administrating the tests for measuring the selected Fitness 

Components. Before collecting the data, the subjects was given a chance to practice the prescribed test 

so that they should become familiar with tests and know exactly what is to be done. To ensure the 

uniform testing conditions. The subjects were morning sessions and the data collected in post graduate 

teaching department of physical education, Sant Gadge Baba Amravati University, Amravati. 

Experimental Procedure of training design 

 

Six Weeks Plyometric Training Schedule 

 

Analysis of the data:  

 The statistical analysis of the data gathered for the effect Plyometric training training on 

Fitness Components. The data collected qualitatively on four different test of Grip Strength and Speed 

of control group –A (N=18), and experimental groups (N=18). The data were analyzed and interpreted 

by using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate for testing the hypothesis. 

 

Sr.No. Name of Group Type of Group Type of Training 

1. A Control No training 

2. B Experimental Plyometric training 

Days 

Week 

Exercise Time Sets Rest Total 

Volume 

Jump / 

Set 

Mon. Drill Box Jump Exercise 5 min. each set 6 set 2 min 45 min. 5 

Tues. Drill Skipping Exercise 5 min. each set 6 set 2 min 45 min. 5 

Wed.  Step close jump and 

reach Exercise 

5 min. each set 6 set 1 min 45 min. 5 

Thu. 5-5-5 squat Jump 

Exercise 

5 min. each set 6 set 1 min 45 min. 5 

Fri. Standing Jump and reach 

Exercise 

5 min. each set 6 set 1 min 45 min. 5 

Sat. Standing Jump over 

Exercise 

5 min. each set 6 set 2 min 45 min. 5 
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Table 1 

Grip Strength Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 41.889 6.201 1.985 0.778 34 0.392 2.021 

Post Test 41.111 5.697 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 1 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 41.889 is slightly greater than mean of post test is 41.111, 

and there mean difference is 0.778.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 6.201 and Post test where S.D. = 5.697 and 

their Combine standard error = 1.985. There  was no significant difference between pre and post test 

of control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.392 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence, which shows no improvement was found in control group because no training was 

given to the subjects of control group. 

 

Table 2 

Grip Strength Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Experimental Group 

Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 41.944 8.908 3.083 3.444 34 1.117 2.021 

Post Test 45.389 9.580 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 2 reveals that there is significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 41.944 is slightly less than mean of post test is 45.389, 

and there mean difference is 3.444.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 8.908 and Post test where S.D. = 9.580 and 

their   Combine standard error = 3.083. There was least significant difference between pre and post 

test of experimental group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 1.117 which is slightly less than 

tabulated‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of confidence, which shows slightly improvement was found in 

experimental group after six weeks Plyometric training. 

 

Table 3 

Grip Strength Between Post Test Of  
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Control and Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 41.111 5.697 2.627 .278 4 .628 .021 

Experimental 45.389 9.580 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 3 reveals that there is significant difference between means of post test of control and 

experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 41.111 is less than mean of post test 

of experimental group is 45.389, and there mean difference is 4.278.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group) = 5.697 and S.D. of (experimental group) = 9.580 and their  Combine standard 

error = 2.627. There was no significant difference between post tests of control and experimental 

group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 1.628 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows no improvement was found in experimental group after six weeks 

Plyometric training. 

 

Graph 1 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of  

Grip Strength Between Post-Post Test Of 

 Control and Experimental Group 

 

Table 4 

Speed Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Control Group 
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Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 9.488 1.899 0.502 0.389 34 0.775 2.021 

Post Test 9.877 0.967 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 4 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 9.488 is slightly less than mean of post test is 9.877, and 

there mean difference is 0.389.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 1.899 and Post test where S.D. = 0.967 and 

their Combine standard error = 0.502. There  was no significant difference between pre and post test 

of control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.775 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ = 2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence, which shows no improvement was found in control group because no training was 

given to the subjects of control group. 

Table 5 

Speed Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Experimental Group 

Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 8.964 1.042 0.366 0.649 34 1.772 2.021 

Post Test 8.315 1.153 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 5 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 8.964 is greater than mean of post test is 8.315, and 

there mean difference is 0.649.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 1.042 and Post test where S.D. = 1.153 and 

their   Combine standard error = 0.366. There was no significant difference between pre and post test 

of experimental group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 1.772 which is less than tabulated‗t‘ = 2.021 at 

0.05 level of confidence, which shows no improvement was found in experimental group after six 

weeks Plyometric training. 

 

Table 6        

Speed Between Post Test  

Of Control and Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 9.877 0.967 0.355 1.562 34 4.404 2.021 
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Experimental 8.315 1.153 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 6 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of post test of control and 

experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 9.877 is greater than mean of post 

test of experimental group is 8.315, and there mean difference is 1.562.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group)  = 0.967 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 1.153 and their  Combine standard 

error = 0.355. There was significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group 

because value of calculated‗t‘ = 4.404 which is greater than tabulated‗t‘ = 2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows improvement was found in experimental group after six weeks Plyometric 

training. 

 

 

 

Graph 2 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of  

Speed Between Post-Post Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

Testing of Hypothesis: 

 It was hypothesized that there will be significant effect of Plyometric training on selected 

Fitness Components. But the effect of training does not show the significant effect on Grip Strength 

and shows significant effect on Speed. Therefore hypothesis was partially accepted and partially 

rejected.   

Conclusion:  

On the basis of the result drawn with the mentioned methodology the following conclusion were 

soughed out.   

1. There was no significant effect of Plyometric training on the Grip Strength.  
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2. There was significant effect of Plyometric training on the speed. 
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Effect of Interval Training Programme on Selected Physiological 

Variables of Senior Secondary Students 
 

Satish Kumar: Research Scholar, Kaithal (HR)-INDIA 

 

Abstract: 

 The main purpose of this study was to find out the effect of Interval Training on Physiological 

Variables of Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan No.2 Panchkula Students. This study was hypothesized 

that there will be significant effect of Interval Training on physiological variables. The sources of data 

were collected from 12th class students studying in Kendriya Vidyalaya Sangathan No. 2 Panchkula. 

The researcher had selected 36 male subjects for this study. All the subjects were divided into two 

groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 subjects each. The subjects were selected by using simple 

random sampling method. In this study the following equipments which were used for data collection 

(1) Hemoglobin apparatus were used to measure hemoglobin percentage and (2) Stop Watch were 

used to measure Pulse Rate. The data were analyzed and interpreted by using‗t‘ test and the level of 

significance at 0.05 was adequate for testing the hypothesis. Conclussion: (1) There was no significant 

effect of Interval training on the Hemoglobin and (2) There was significant effect of Interval training 

on the Pulse Rate.  

 

Introduction: 

 Today, there is a growing emphasis on looking good, feeling and living longer. Increasingly, 

scientific evidence tells us that one of the keys to achieving these ideals is fitness and exercise. Getting 

moving is a challenge because today physical activity is less a part of our daily lives. There are fewer 

jobs that require physical exertion. We have become a nation of observers with more people (including 

children) spending their leisure time pursuing just that – leisure. Consequently, statistics show that 

obesity and overweight, the problems that come with high blood pressure, diabetes, cardiac arrest, etc. 
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are on the rise. But statistics also show that preventive medicine pays off, so one should not wait until 

his/her doctor gives an ultimatum. Everyone must take the initiative to get active now.   

 

Methodology:  

 The sources of data were collected from 12th class students studying in Kendriya Vidyalaya 

Sangathan No. 2 Panchkula. The researcher had selected 36 male subjects for this study. All the 

subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 subjects each. The subjects were 

selected by using simple random sampling method. In this study the following equipments which were 

used for data collection (1) Sahli‘s Heamometer were used to measure Hemoglobin and (2) Stop 

Watch were used to measure Pulse Rate. 

 

Collection of data:  

 The necessary data was collected by administrating the tests for measuring the selected 

physiological variables. Before collecting the data, the subjects was given a chance to practice the 

prescribed test so that they should become familiar with tests and know exactly what is to be done. To 

ensure the uniform testing conditions. The subjects were morning sessions and the data collected in 

kendriya vidyalaya sangathan campus Panchkula. 

 

Experimental Procedure of training design: 

 

Analysis of the data:  

 The statistical analysis of the data gathered for the effect of interval training on physiological 

variables. The data collected qualitatively on four different test of Hemoglobin and Pulse rate of 

control group –A (N=18), and experimental groups (N=18). The data were analyzed and interpreted by 

using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate for testing the hypothesis. 

 

Table 1 

Hemoglobin Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 14.156 1.002 0.335 0.167 34 0.498 2.021 

Post Test 14.322 1.006 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table-1 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 14.156 is slightly less than mean of post test is 14.322, and 

there mean difference is 0.167.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

Sr.No. Name of Group Type of Group Type of Training 

1. A Control No training 

2. B Experimental Plyometric Training 
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deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 1.002 and Post test where S.D. = 1.006 and 

their Combine standard error = 0.335. There was no significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.498 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence. 

 

Table 2 

Hemoglobin Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Experimental Group 

Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 13.984 1.053 0.359 0.317 34 0.882 2.021 

Post Test 14.301 1.101 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table 2 reveals that there is significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 13.984 is slightly less than mean of post test is 14.301, 

and there mean difference is 0.317.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 1.053 and Post test where S.D. = 1.101 and 

their   Combine standard error = 0.359. There was no significant difference between pre and post test 

of control group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 0.882 which is less than tabulated‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence. 

 

Table 3 

Hemoglobin Between Post Test Of  

Control and Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 14.322 1.006 0.021 0.352 34 0.060 2.021 

Experimental 14.301 1.101 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 3 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of post test of control 

and experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 14.322 is slightly greater than 

mean of post test of experimental group is 14.301, and there mean difference is 0.352.  To check the 

significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again 

analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post 

tests where S.D. (Control group) = 1.006 and S.D. of (experimental group) = 1.101 and their Combine 

standard error = 0.021. There was no significant difference between post tests of control and 

experimental group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 0.060 which is less than tabulated‗t‘ =2.021 at 

0.05 level of confidence. 

Graph 1 
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Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of Hemoglobin Between Pre And  

Post Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

 

 

 

Table 4 

Pulse Rate Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 78.056 6.102 1.872 0.333 34 0.178 2.021 

Post Test 77.722 5.085 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

  

 Table-4 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 78.056 is greater than mean of post test is 77.722, and there 

mean difference is 0.333.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of control 

group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard deviation was 

calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 6.102 and Post test where S.D. = 5.085 and their Combine 

standard error = 1.872. There  was no significant difference between pre and post test of control group 

because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.178 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence. 

 

Table 5 

Pulse Rate Between Pre And Post Test  

Of Experimental Group  
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Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 77.778 4.052 1.155 5.833 34 5.051 2.021 

Post Test 71.944 2.754 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table-5 reveals that there is significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 77.778 is slightly greater than mean of post test is 

71.944, and there mean difference is 5.833.  To check the significant difference between pre and post 

test of control group the data was again analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 4.052 and Post test where S.D. = 2.754 and 

their   Combine standard error = 1.155. There was significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 5.051 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence. 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 6 

Pulse Rate Between Post Test Of Control and  

Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 77.722 5.085 5.778 1.363 34 4.239 2.021 

Experimental 71.944 2.754 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 

 Table-6 reveals that there is significant difference between means of post test of control and 

experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 77.722 is slightly greater than mean 

of post test of  experimental group is 71.944, and there mean difference is 1.363.  To check the 

significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again 

analyzed by applying ‗t‘ test. Before applying ‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post 

tests where S.D. (Control group)  = 5.085 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 2.754 and their  

Combine standard error = 5.778. There  was significant difference between post tests of control and 

experimental group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 4.239 which is greater  than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 

at 0.05 level of confidence. 

Graph 2 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of Pulse Rate Between Pre And  
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Post Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

 

Testing of Hypothesis: 

 It was hypothesized that there will be significant effect of Interval training on selected 

Physiological parameters. But the effect of training does not show the significant effect on 

Hemoglobin and shows significant effect on Pulse rate. Therefore hypothesis was partially accepted 

and partially rejected.   

Conclusion:   

 On the basis of the result drawn with the mentioned methodology the following conclusion 

were soughed out.   

1. There was no significant effect of Interval training on the Hemoglobin.  

2. There was significant effect of Interval training on the Pulse Rate.  
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Comparative Study of LBM and Fat in Boxing and Judo Players 

  
Tarshem Sharma: PET, In Doon Public School (Hatho) Narwana, Jind, (H.R)- INDIA. 

 

Abstract: 

 The main Purpose of The Study was to compare the variables of fat and lean body mass of 

boxing and judo players of Haryana. The Sources of data were collected from the boxing and judo 

centers from Jind, Hissar, Sirsa, Rohtak and Bhiwani The Researcher had selected 40 Male Subjects 

for This Study. The subjects were 20 Boxing players and 20 Judo players. The subjects were randomly 

selected for the purpose of the study. In This Study the Following Equipment which was used for Data 

Collection Skinfold calliper. The‗t‘ test was used to Analyzed the Data. Conclusion: There was 

significant difference of fat and lean body mass in between boxing and judo players.  

 

Introduction: 

 Haryana is a great state of India. We know about Haryana with sports also Haryana is a state 

where sports is also as a religion. We know about Haryana`s boxers like Akhil, Vijender and others 

also we know Haryana` judokas also like Tomar, and others .we know that Haryana State have the 

maximum numbers of medals in India in Olympics all time. Haryana is popular for the sports like 

boxing judo, wrestling and Kabbadi etc.So that research is compulsory for the sports progression. It‘s 

the need of time,so that this is the good topic for the research in Haryana. So that it‘s a good topic, 

Reason why in sports all the players activity are relate to his physic. Lean body mass and body fat 
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also. In this study we compare the total body fat and lean body mass of the boxer and the judo players 

of Haryana. 

 

Purpose of the study:  

 The Main Purpose of the Study was to compare the lean body mass and body fat variables of 

the boxing and judo players. 

 

Hypothesis: 

 It was hypothesized that, There will be no significant difference between Lean body mass and 

body fat variables in boxing and judo players. 

 

Delimitations 

The present study is conducted within the following constraints:- 

1. The study will be delimited only to age group of 17-25 years respondents. 

2. The study will be delimited on the basis of respondents residing status in Haryana state(Jind 

,Rohtak,Hisar,Bhiwani and Sirsa district)players  

3. The study will be delimited only to male Boxing and Judo players. 

4. The study will be delimited to kin-anthropometric variables lean body mass and total body fat  of 

the players only. 

5. The study will be delimited only to 40 respondents (20Boxer and 20Judo) players 

6. The study will be delimited only state level or inter collegiate level players. 

7. The study will be delimited only respondents will only 56 and 60 kg weight category only. 

 

Methodology 

 The Sources of data were collected from the selected districts of Haryana Jind, 

Rohtak,Hissar,Sirsa and Bhiwani.  The Researcher Had Selected 40 Male Subjects For This Study. 

The subjects were 20 Boxing players and 20 Judo players. The subjects for the study were randomly 

selected for the purpose of the study. In This Study the Following Equipment which were used for 

Data collection (1) Holstein Skinfold Caliper were used to measure body fat and lean body mass. 

 

Collection of Data: 

 The necessary data was collected by administrating the tests for measuring the selected 

variables. Before collecting the data, the subjects were given a chance to practice the prescribed tests 

so that they should become familiar with the tests and know exactly what is to be done. To measure 

the components there was some body parts were measure with skinfold caliper and divided them with 

five and got the body fat and lean body mass.   

 

Data Analysis:  

The statistical analysis of the data gathered for the compare the body fat and lean body mass variables. 

The data collected qualitatively on caliper test of group–boxer (N=20), and  groups–judo (N=20). The 

data were analyzed and interpreted by using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate 

for testing the hypothesis. 
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Table 1 

Table 1 Showing t-value of body fat between Boxing and Judo male Players 

 

 

Significant at level of 0.05  

 From the table 1 represent that the significance of mean difference of the boxer and the judo 

players in body fat. The mean value of the boxer and judo players in body fat cited as 11.37 and 

10.83respectively.The mean difference of the boxer and judo players were calculated as 0.88 the 

standard error was also finding out with the reading of 11.65the `t` was calculated as .282, which was 

test at the level of the significant at 0.05 and the tabulated value of `t`=.282,which show significant 

difference in mean value of boxer and judo players in fat was found and our hypothesis was rejected. 

 

 

 

Graph-1 

Graphical Representation of mean difference between ` t`-value of Fat between Boxing  

and Judo male players 
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Table 2 

Table 2 Showing t-value of LBM between Boxing and Judo male players 

Variables  N Mean  Sd t-ratio HO‘s 

Significant 

MD 

M1-

M2 

SED= 

SD1-

SD2 

Boxing  20 50.79 1.39 3.75 HO‘s was not 

Accepted 

2.56 -1.40 

Judo 20 48.23 2.79 

 

Significant at level of 0.05 

  From the table 2 represent that the significance of mean difference of the boxer and the judo 

players in body fat. The mean value of the boxer and judo players in Lean Body Mass cited as 50.79 

and 48.23.respectively.The mean difference of the boxer and judo players were calculated as 2.56 the 

standard error was also finding out with the reading of -1.40 the `t` was calculated as 3.75, which was 

test at the level of the significant at 0.05 and the tabulated value of `t`=3.75,which show significant 

difference in mean value of boxer and judo players in fat was found and our hypothesis was rejected. 

  

 

 

 

 

Graph-2 

Graphical Presentation of mean Difference between lean body mass  

of Boxer and Judo Players 
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between fat and lean body mass Variables in boxing and judo players. But the study`s result was differ 

it show a significant difference between both. At last it was found that the hypothesis was no accepted 

at the level of 0.05 level of confidence. 

 

Conclusion:   

 On the basis of the result drawn with the mentioned methodology the following conclusion 

were soughed out. 

 There was a significant difference between boxer and judo players body fat. 

 There was a significant difference between boxer and judo players lean body mass. 
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Effect of Yoga Training Programme on Selected Physical Fitness 

Components of Graduate Students  

 
Surender Kumar: Asst. Professor of Physical Education, K.M. Govt. College Narwana, Jind (HR)-

INDIA 

 

Abstract: 

The main purpose of this study was to find out the effect of Yoga Training on Physical Fitness 

Components of Kamla Memorial Govt. College Narwana (Jnd) Students. This study was 

hypothesized that there will be significant effect of Yoga Training on Physical Fitness 

Components. The sources of data were collected from B.A. Final Year class students studying in 

Kamla Memorial Govt. College Narwana (Jind). The researcher had selected 36 male subjects 

for this study. All the subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 

subjects each. The subjects were selected by using simple random sampling method. In this 

study the following equipments which were used for data collection (1) 40 Yard Shuttle Run 

were used to measure Agility and (2) Harvard Step Test were used to measure Cardio-Vascular 

Endurance. The data were analyzed and interpreted by using‘t’ test and the level of significance 

at 0.05 was adequate for testing the hypothesis. Conclussion: (1) There was no significant effect 

of Yoga training on the Agility and (2) There was significant effect of Yoga training on the 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance.  

 

Introduction: 

 The training is a process of preparing an individual for any event or an activity or job. Usually 
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in sports we use the term sports training which denote the sense of preparing sportspersons for the 

highest level of performance. But now- a-days sports training is not just a term but it is very important 

subject that affects each and every individual who takes up physical activity or sports either for health 

and fitness or for competition at different level. Hence sports training are the physical, technical, 

intellectual, psychological and moral preparation of an athlete or a player by means of physical 

exercises.  

 

Methodology:  

 The sources of data were collected from B.A. Final Year class students studying in Kamla 

Memorial Govt. College Narwana (Jind). The researcher had selected 36 male subjects for this study. 

All the subjects were divided into two groups (Pre and Post) consisting of 18 subjects each. The 

subjects were selected by using simple random sampling method. In this study the following 

equipments which were used for data collection (1) 40 Yard Shuttle Run were used to measure Agility 

and (2) Harvard Step Test were used to measure Cardio-Vascular Endurance. 

 

Collection of data:  

 The necessary data was collected by administrating the tests for measuring the selected 

Physical Fitness Components. Before collecting the data, the subjects was given a chance to practice 

the prescribed test so that they should become familiar with tests and know exactly what is to be done. 

To ensure the uniform testing conditions. The subjects were morning sessions and the data collected in 

Kamla Memorial Govt. College Campus Narwana (Jind).  

Experimental Procedure of Yoga training design: 

 

Analysis of the data:  

 The statistical analysis of the data gathered for the effect of Yoga training on Physical Fitness 

Components. The data collected qualitatively on four different test of Agility and Cardio Vascular 

Endurance of control group –A (N=18), and experimental groups (N=18). The data were analyzed and 

interpreted by using‗t‘ test and the level of significance at 0.05 was adequate for testing the 

hypothesis. 

 

          Table 1 

Agility Between Pre And Post Test Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 11.738 1.452 0.430 0.453 34 1.055 2.021 

Post Test 12.192 1.102 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

Sr.No. Name of Group Type of Group Type of Training 

1. A Control No training 

2. B Experimental Plyometric Training 
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 Table 1 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 11.738 is less than mean of post test is 12.192, and there 

mean difference is 0.453.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of control 

group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was 

calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 1.452 and Post test where S.D. = 1.102 and their Combine 

standard error = 0.453. There  was no significant difference between pre and post test of control group 

because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 1.058 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows no improvement was found in control group because no training was given 

to the subjects of control group. 

 

Table 2 

Agility Between Pre And Post Test Of Experimental Group 

Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 11.094 0.744 0.212 0.507 34 2.393 2.021 

Post Test 10.587 0.503 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 2 reveals that there is no significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 11.094 is greater than mean of post test is 10.587, and 

there mean difference is 0.507.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 0.744 and Post test where S.D. = 0.503 and 

their   Combine standard error = 0.212. There was significant difference between pre and post test of 

experimental group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 2.393 which is greater than tabulated‘ =2.021 at 

0.05 level of confidence, which shows improvement was found in experimental group after six weeks 

Yoga training. 

Table 3 

Agility Between Post Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 12.192 1.102 0.286 1.604 34 5.619 2.021 

Experimental 10.587 0.503 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 3 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of post test of control 

and experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 12.192 is greater than mean of 

post test of experimental group is 10.587, and there mean difference is 1.604.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group)  = 1.102 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 0.503 and their  Combine standard 
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error = 0.286. There was significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group 

because value of calculated‗t‘ = 5.619 which is greater than tabulated‗t‘ =2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows improvement was found in experimental group after six weeks Yoga 

training. 

Graph 2 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of Agility Between Post-Post  

Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

 

 

Table 4 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Pre And  

Post Test Of Control Group 

Control Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 0.145 0.020 0.006 0.004 34 0.576 2.021 

Post Test 0.149 0.018 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 4 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

control group, because mean of pre test is 0.415 is slightly less than mean of post test is 0.149, and 

there mean difference is 0.004.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 0.020 and Post test where S.D. = 0.018 and 

their Combine standard error = 0.006. There  was not significant difference between pre and post test 

of control group because value of calculated ‗t‘ = 0.576 which is less than tabulated ‗t‘ = 2.021 at 0.05 

level of confidence, which shows no improvement was found in control group because no training was 

given to the subjects of control group. 

Table 5 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Pre And 

 Post Test Of Experimental Group 
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Experimental Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Pre. Test 0.143 0.024 0.006 0.040 34 6.170 2.021 

Post Test 0.103 0.013 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 5 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of pre and post test of 

experimental group, because mean of pre test is 0.143 is greater than mean of post test is 0.103, and 

there mean difference is 0.006.  To check the significant difference between pre and post test of 

control group the data was again analyzed by applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard 

deviation was calculated between pre-test where S.D. = 0.024 and Post test where S.D. = 0.013 and 

their   Combine standard error = 0.006. There was significant difference between pre and post test of 

experimental group because value of calculated‗t‘ = 6.170 which is greater than tabulated ‗t‘ = 2.021 

at 0.05 level of confidence, which shows improvement was  found in experimental group after six 

weeks Yoga training. 

Table 6 

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Post Test  

Of Control and Experimental Group 

Group Mean S.D. S.E. Comb. M.D. D.F. O.T. T.T. 

Control 0.149 0.018 0.005 0.045 34 8.754 2.021 

Experimental 0.103 0.013 

Level of Significance = 0.05. Tabulated ‘t’ 0.05 (34) = 2.021 

 Table 6 reveals that there is least significant difference between means of post test of control 

and experimental group, because mean of post test of control group is 0.149 is greater than mean of 

post test of experimental group is 0.103, and there mean difference is 0.045.  To check the significant 

difference between post tests of control and experimental group the data was again analyzed by 

applying‗t‘ test. Before applying‗t‘ test, standard deviation was calculated between post tests where 

S.D. (Control group)  = 0.018 and S.D. of  (experimental group) = 0.013 and their  Combine standard 

error = 0.005. There was significant difference between post tests of control and experimental group 

because value of calculated‗t‘ = 8.754 which is greater than tabulated‗t‘ = 2.021 at 0.05 level of 

confidence, which shows improvement was found in experimental group after six weeks Yoga 

training. 

Graph 2 

Graphical Representation Of Mean Difference Of  

Cardio-Vascular Endurance Between Post-Post  
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Test Of Control and Experimental Group 

 

 

Testing of Hypothesis: 

 It was hypothesized that there will be significant effect of Yoga training on selected Physical 

Fitness Components. But the effect of training does not show the significant effect on Agility and 

shows significant effect on Cardio Vascular Endurance. Therefore hypothesis was partially accepted 

and partially rejected. 

 

Conclusion: 

On the basis of the result drawn with the mentioned methodology the following conclusion were 

soughed out.   

1. There was no significant effect of Yoga training on the Agility.  

2. There was significant effect of Yoga training on the Cardio Vascular Endurance.  
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Role of Library and Information Centre in Industry 
 

Shekhar K. Dongre: Librarian, Mulund College of Commerce Mulund (W) Mumbai 

 

Abstract: 

 This paper focus on importance of library or information centre in Industry for the betterment 

of industrial product through R&D and quality control department using the necessary information 

provided by library it‘s also focus on objectives, characteristics and flow of information in Industrial 

library. A well-organized library with motivated staff can really make the industry more competitive 

and efficient than any other competitors. 
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Introduction: 

 Library in the age of modern science and technology form, an integral part of an industry.  No 

Industry is complete unless and until it is supplemented by a network of libraries.  Library is a 

powerhouse to control the core data in industrial library and generate information and knowledge.  

Dissemination of knowledge/information is the main function of the library.  Library generate 

information through various types of bibliographical resources and literature. The objective of library 

to make this information/technology and technical knowledge available to the scientist and 

industrialist.  The roll of a library in the industrial process cannot be underestimate at any level 

especially in industry which aim at the overall development of employee such as personality, skill, 

communication, careers, creativity etc.  A well-organised library is essential for the reaching specific 

goal of industry.  The quality of education is greatly liked with libraries.  The information collected 

and disseminated by the libraries decides the quality of product process in industry.  Most of the 

business groups in India have recognized the importance of libraries in industry. 

 

Objective of Industrial Library: 

 To Provide information sources necessary in Industry 

 To aid the employee and R&D Department of the latest development in the area of Product 

 To develop and maintain reading habit among the employees 

 To aid the employee in their personal growth and sharper their intellectual curiosity 

 

Characteristic of Industrial Library: 

 Small in size 

 Appropriate Budget 

 Highly qualified Library staff 

 Limited users 

 ICT unable libraries 

 Attached to R&D section 

 Specialization in trade literature 

 Material or component suppliers data base 

 

Information centre and Industry: 

The human society has so far witnessed three major revolutions. These are 

 Agriculture revolution 

 Industrial revolution 

 Information revolution 

 These three revolutions brought tremendous change in man‘s physical, social, economic and 

political environment and behaviour. In the beginning man was a nearly a food together and primitive 

hunter. He used to move from place to place to satisfy his two basic needs the food to eat and water to 

drink.  Exhaustion of the local resources or movement of his prey made him to shift continuously.  

Hence, he was a wanderer, having no permanent settlement.  He practiced a subsistence economy, 

often living on the verge of starvation.  The vagaries of climate, ignorance of storing of food and the 

carnivorous habit made the man to find a solution to meet his greatest needs i.e. Food. 

 The process of industrialisation has thoroughly transformed the society that may properly 
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described as the second revolution in human civilization.  The changes involve in industrial revolution 

are both technological as well as socio-economic culture.  Today we are the threshold of yet another 

revolution what is described as ―Information revolution‖ Since the invention of printing, there has 

been a continuous revolution in the generation transfer and communication of information.  However, 

the role of information has attained new proportion with the acceleration of research, mounting social 

industrial pressure; changing technological environment and increasing needs of planners, decision-

makers, business houses, executives and even the common man. 

 

Role of Library & Information centre in Industry: 

 Information needs of industries usually are centre around the following aspects: assessment of 

market for the product manufactured; economics of production to include finance, cost, price etc.  

Production and installation of plant to include timeliness to gain market advantage, technology and 

Machinery etc. Problems related to industrial management, matter relating to policy and decision 

making and such other aspects.  Personnel in R&D attached to industrial until are also involved in 

activities relating to problem solving of the different aspect.  In general, information required for 

industrial and management would not encircle studies in the frontiers to knowledge and therefore the 

documentation services required for industrial activities information required to meet the vital areas of 

industrial activities mentioned above, very often suffer from a lack of adequate mechanism and 

machinery for the supply of information at the right time with speed, accuracy and authenticity. 

 The information centres creates the impression that the small and medium enterprises can 

benefit from their services to enhance their business prospects.  Today every industry considered 

information as an important asset in every aspect of the industry in these circumstance there need to be 

a system to meet the information needs of the firm.  With this concern most of the industries willing to 

have a library or information centre as a supportive system.  A well-organized library with motivated 

staff can really make the firm more competitive and efficient than any other competitors. With the 

intention of increasing the efficiency of the small scale industries libraries can initiate and provide 

various value added service with the books and journals. 

 

Sources used by information centre in Industry: 

 The library and information centre used the following sources to fulfil the industrial 

information needs. 

 Economic and financial reports 

 Market research report 

 Company profile 

 Training program/seminars/conference proceeding 

 Research establishment/consultant 

 Trade fair/Trade literature/Trade representative 

 Survey report/Research report/technical report 

 Books, periodicals and data books 

 Indexing and abstracting journals 

 Directories and year books 

 Digest and briefs 

 Technical drawing 
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 Various types of product standards 

 Product Data base 

 

Information needs and information flow in Industry: 

 In industries the role of library and information centre in to sell the information collected from 

different sources to top management, different functional areas and other user community.  An 

effective planning of library and information centre requires clear understanding of industrial structure 

and climate, management and various department information needs.  To ensure proper flow of 

information to the various segments of the organisation some suitable approach should be made. 

 Diagnose the specific information, needs of information sensitive positions. Relate it with the 

organisation structure and modify it when even necessary.  A need profile is to be maintained for all 

such position.  Find out major current activities of various functional areas and information needs 

arising from those activities.  Probable information needs should also be visualised in view of the 

projected activities of those areas.  Out of these few key area of activities in which desirable result are 

absolutely necessary for a particular function should be derived.  This will make the information need 

profile of various operation-functions.  Identify key individuals from different functional area who are 

not only knowledgeable in particular function but who are capable of translating technical information 

to departmental needs. Library and Information personnel will join them to make information research 

group. 

 

Conclusion: 

 In order to make a beginning a library manual is necessary to know where the information 

generally in demand for industries are available.  Beside each industry should keep a record of all 

types of information required from time to time.  Therefore a critical analysis of the records would 

give an idea of such information which are one time requirement and which are regular in nature. An 

exchange of such list between a groups of information centre would help in completing a guideline for 

all concerned.  In view of the extent and verify of information required by an industry one can safely 

say that it can be compared with a multi-disciplined organisation, so the need for a library and 

information centre in industry is an important as it is important for a schools or colleges.  Industries 

should in their own interest invest adequately to develop its information base. 
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ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ DeeefCe ceefnuee megj#ee keÀe³eo³ee®ee efJeMues<eCeelcekeÀ DeY³eeme 

He´e. efJejWê cegjueerOej Iej[s: osJeHetj, OegUs,  

 

He´mleeJevee: 

 Yeejleeves mebmeoer³e ueeskeÀMeener®ee mJeerkeÀej kesÀuee Demetve mJeeleb$³e, mecelee, yebOeglee Je v³ee³e efvecee&Ce keÀjC³ee®es 

DeefYeJe®eve osC³eele Deeuesues Deens. l³ee®e yejesyej ceeveJe efveefce&le meeceeefpekeÀ efJe<ecelesletve meeceeefpekeÀ ¢<ì³ee ogye&ue IeìkeÀebvee 

megj#ee osC³ee®es þjefJeues. lejer osKeerue DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeUele ceefnueebJej nesCeeN³ee Dev³ee³e Je Del³ee®eeje®es He´ceeCe ceesþ³ee 

He´ceeCeele Jee{u³eeves®e l³eeb®³ee megjef#eleles®eer nceer osCeejer ceeveJeeefOekeÀeje®eer mebkeÀuHevee Heg{s Deeueer. ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀe®eer 

leelkeÀeefuekeÀ yewþkeÀ meJe&Þes<þ Demeu³eeves®e  meb³egkeÌle je<ì^mebIeeves Þeerceleer Sueervee@j keÀPeJesuì keÀefceMeveves 10 ef[meWyej 

1948 ®³ee cenemeYes®³ee DeefOeJesMeveele ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀeb®³ee meveosuee efmJeke=Àleer osTve efyeueeuee ceev³elee efoueer.ceeveJeer 
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nkeÌkeÀeb®eer efn meveo DeefleMe³e J³eeHekeÀ mJejÀHee®eer Demegve ceeveJeer peerJevee®³ee efJeefJeOe He´Mveeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjÀve SkegÀCe 30 

keÀueceeb®ee meceeJesMe ³eele keÀjC³eele Deeuee. Yeejleer³e Ieìvesves osKeerue meJe&meceeJesMekeÀ efJe®eej keÀjÀve ’cetueYetle nkeÌkeÀ Je 

DeefOekeÀej“ ®ee meceeJesMe Ieìvesle keÀjÀve Yeejleer³e meceepeeuee HetCe& megj#ee He´oeve keÀjÀve osC³ee®ee He´³elve kesÀuee Deens. lejer  

osKeerue efouueerleerue meecegefnkeÀ yeueelkeÀej He´keÀjCe, cegbyeF&leerue yeueelkeÀej He´keÀjCe ³ee®ee efJe®eej keÀjleevee Deepe®eer ceefnuee 

megjef#ele Deens keÀe³e? Demee He´Mve He[lees. Yeejleer³e ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀe®eer J³eeK³ee 1993 meeue®³ee ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ me bj#eCe 

peeefnjveec³eeleerue keÀuece ke´À.2 (~) (D)[2(1) (5)]vegmeej Keeueerue He´ceeCes keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens.- 

 ’ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ cnCepes peerJeveemebyebOeer, mJeeleb$³eemebyebOeer, meceeveles mebyebOeer DeeefCe He´efle<þsmebyebOeer J³ekeÌleeruee 

jep³eIeìvesleHexÀ efkebÀJee Deeblejje<ì^er³e keÀjejeHe´ceeCes mebj#eCee®eer Kee$eer efoueer iesueer DeeefCe l³ee®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer 

v³ee³eeue³eekeÀ[s meesHeefJeueer.“ He´mlegle MeesOe efveyebOee®ee cenlJee®ee GÎsMe cnCepes Meemeveeves ceefnuee keÀe³eÐeeb®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer 

³eesi³e He´keÀejs keÀjÀve ceefnueebvee ’cegkeÌle Je megjef#ele“ peerJeve peieC³ee®ee  DeefOekeÀej He´eHle keÀjÀve ÐeeJee ne®e Deens. 

 

cenlJe: 

 ceefnuee Je l³eeb®es ceeveJeeefOekeÀej ns je<ì^er³e Je Deeblejje<ì^er³e #es$eele ’vewmeefie&keÀ nkeÌkeÀ“ ³ee mebkeÀuHevesle meeceeJeues 

Deens. jÀmees cnCelees, ’Man is born free but everywhere he is in chain.“ ³ee efJe®eejevegmeej He´l³eskeÀ 

J³ekeÌleeruee keÀener vewmeefie&keÀ nkeÌkeÀ He´eHle nesleele. keÀejCe efvemeie&leë leer J³ekeÌleer Deens DeeefCe vewmeefie&keÀ nkeÌkeÀ ns DeeosMe 

Demeleele DeeefCe cnCetve l³ee®ee Deeoj He´l³eskeÀ jep³eeves kesÀuee Heeefnpes. Hejbleg DeeOegefvekeÀ keÀeUele ceefnueebJejerue Jee{les 

Del³ee®eej Heeefnues Demelee l³eeb®³ee ceeveJeeefOekeÀeje®³ee mebj#eCeeLe& Meemeveele peeie=leer efvecee&Ce JneJeer Je ceefnueebvee megjef#ele 

peerJeve peielee ³eeJes cnCetve meoj efJe<e³eeuee cenlJe He´eHle nesles. 

 

ie=efnleke=Àl³e: 

 ceefnueeb®³ee ceeveJeeefOekeÀeje®es meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, jepekeÀer³e Je HeejerJeejerkeÀ #es$eele ceesþs Mees<eCe nesles. cnCetve 

Meemeveeves l³eeb®³ee meeþer efvecee&Ce kesÀuesu³ee keÀe³eÐee®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer me#eceHeCes keÀjeJeer Je mebj#eCee®eer peyeeyeoejer Heej 

Hee[eJeer. 

mebMeesOeve HeOoleer: 

 He´mlegle MeesOeefveyebOeemeeþer ie´bLeeue³eerve mebMeesOeve HeOoleer®ee (JeCe&veelcekeÀ Je efJeMues<eCeelcekeÀ) GHe³eesie keÀjC³eele 

Deeuee Deens. 

 

nkeÌkeÀeb®eer DeeJeM³ekeÀlee keÀe? 

 J³ekeÌleeruee DeeHeu³ee J³eefkeÌlecelJee®ee efJekeÀeme Je meeceeefpekeÀ, DeeefLe&keÀ, meebmke=ÀeflekeÀ, Oeeefce&keÀ #es$eele He´ieleer 

keÀje³e®eer Demeuessuee nkeÌkeÀ DeeJeM³ekeÀ Demeleele. J³ekeÌleeruee SkeÀlee, mebOeer, megefJeOee, He´efle<þe ner lelJes ceeveJeer meceepeele 

MeemeveekeÀ[gve HeéHle Peeueer lej J³ekeÌleer Je meceepe ne He´ieleerMeerue yevelees. DeeHeu³ee Meeefjje rkeÀ, YeeJeefvekeÀ, yeewefOokeÀ DeeefCe 

DeO³eeeflcekeÀ iejpee HegCe& keÀjC³eemeeþer ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀeb®eer efveleeble DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles. The aims of every political 

association is the preservation of Natural and imprescriptibly right of man these right 
of liberty, property, security and resistance to oppression. 

 cnCetve Meemeveeves pes keÀe³eos ceefnueeb®³ee mebj#eCeemeeþer kesÀuesues Deenssle. l³ee®eer ³eesi³e DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjCes 
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Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ þjles. 

 Jejerue ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ Je Ieìvesleerue efJeMes<e lejlegoer ceefnueebmeeþer Demeu³ee lejer Yeejleeleerue mee#ejlee ner 1961 

ceO³es 12.95… nesleer lej 2011 ceO³es 65.46… Peeueer. Deepe ceefnuee mee#ejlee Jee{uesueer Demeueer lejer l³eeb®³eeJej 

nesCeejs Dev³ee³e Je Del³ee®eeje®es He´ceeCe keÀceer Peeuesues®e veener ns osMeeleerue ceefnueeb®³ee efJejesOeer Del³ee®eejeb®³ee Ieìvee (Je<e&-

2011) Heg{erue lekeÌl³eeJejÀve mHe<ì nesleele. 

1 ueQefiekeÀ Del³ee®eej 3.7… 

2 ngb[e yeUer 3.8… 

3 yeueelkeÀej 10.6… 

4 DeHenjCe 15.6… 

5 efJeve³eYebie 18.8… 

6 Heleer Je veelesJeeF&keÀebkeÀ[tve Del³ee®eej 43.4… 

(meboYe& - owefvekeÀ mekeÀeU - 18 peevesJeejer 2013) 

 

 ceneje<ì^e®³ee ¢ef<ìkeÀesveeletve efJe®eej kesÀuee lej DeYe&keÀ ce=l³eg ojele ie´eceerCe Je Menjer Yeeieele ceesþer leHeÀeJele Deens. 

DeYe&keÀ ce=l³eg ojele ceneje<ì^e®ee osMeele ogmeje ke´ÀceebkeÀ Demegve ns He´ceeCe 1999 ceO³es Heéflenpeejer 48 FlekesÀ Deens. 

Nation family Health Survey 

 2000 vegmeej Hee®e Je<ee&Keeueerue cegueeRceOeerue ce=l³egoj cegueebHes#ee DeefOekeÀ Deens. ceneje<ì^ele Hee®e Je<ee&Keeueerue 

cegueeR®ee ce=l³egoj 58.1… Deens lej ³ee yeeyeleerle je<ì^er³e mejemejer 94.90… Deens. ceeie®³ee Hee®eJe<ee&®³ee keÀeueKeb[ele 

ceefnueebJejerue Del³ee®eej Je Ye´gCenlles®es He´ceeCe ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele Jee{u³eeves ceguee-cegueeR®³ee mebK³esle ceesþer ojer efvecee&Ce Peeueer. 

Lees[keÌ³eele ceeveJeeefOekeÀej peeefnjveecee Je Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeveeves peieC³ee®ee DeefOekeÀej ðeer HegjÀ<eebvee meceeve efouee Demeuee lejer 

l³eebvee DeefOekeÀejeHeemetve l³ee Heemetve meceepe Jebef®ele keÀjerle Deensle ns mHe<ì nesles. cnCetve Keeueerue keÀe³eÐeeb®eer keÀþesj 

DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjCes Deiel³ee®es þjles. 

ieYe&efuebie efveoeve keÀe³eoeë 

 ieYe&efuebie efveoevekeÀjÀve efðeYe=Ce nl³ee Ie[efJeCes ner meeceeefpekeÀ mecem³ee Deens. mebyebefOele iegvnsieejebvee keÀ[keÀ efMe#ee 

keÀjC³eemeeþer Yeejleer³e ob[efJeOeeve mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 312 Je 318 DevJe³es cenllJee®eer lejlego Deens. 

l³ee®eyejesyej cesef[keÀue Deefce&vesMeve Dee@HeÀ He´sivesvmeer De@keÌì 1971 Je ieYe&efveoeve He´efleyebOe keÀe³eoe 1998 keÀe³eos kesÀues 

Deensle. keÀuece 312 DevJe³es peeCeerJeHetJe&keÀ ieYe&Heele Ie[Jetve DeeCeu³eeme osKeerue 3 les 7 Je<ee¥He³e¥le keÀejeJeeme Je ob[ nesT 

MekeÀlees. keÀuece 313 ðeer®³ee mebceleerefMeJee³e ieYe&Heele keÀjÀ MekeÀle veener. keÀuece 114 DevJe³es pej ðeer®³ee mebceleerefJevee 

leer®ee ieYe&Heele Ie[Jetve DeeCeC³ee®³ee GÎsMeeves ke=Àleer kesÀueer  DeeefCe l³eecegUs efle®ee ce=l³eg Peeuee lej one Je<ee &He³e¥le efkebÀJee 

DeepeerJeve keÀejeJeeme Je ob[ nesGÀ  MekesÀue. (meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 14/2/2013) 

 

yeueelkeÀejer J³ekeÌleerme þej ceejC³ee®ee nkeÌkeÀë 

 Yeejleer³e ob[ efJeOeeve mebefnlee1860 DevJe³es keÀuece 96 les 106 He³e¥le mJej#eCee®³ee nkeÌkeÀeyeeyele 
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(Right of private defiance) lejlegoer kesÀu³ee Deensle. ³ee meboYee&le 1860 ®³ee keÀuece 100 DevJe³es 

mJej#eCeebmeeþer nuuesKeesje®ee ce=l³eg keÀOeer Ie[Jetve DeeCelee ³esF&ue ³eeyeeyele lejlegoer Deensle (³ee keÀueceeKeeueer Yeeobme keÀuece 

99 uee DeOeerve jengve Deensle) keÀuece 100 DevJe³es pej SKeeÐee ceefnuesJej yeueelkeÀej keÀjC³ee®³ee nslegves nuuee Peeuee 

Demesue lej efkebÀJee efle®³ee DeHenjCee®ee mebYebJe Demeu³eeme mJeleë®es mebj#eCe keÀjC³ee®ee nkeÌkeÀ l³ee ceefnuesme keÀe³eÐeeves efouesuee 

Deens. DeMee He´keÀej®ee nuuee nesCeej, yeueelkeÀej nesCeej DeMeer l³ee nuu³eeÜejs efYeleer Jeeìu³eeme leer ðeer mJejb#eCee®³ee 

nkeÌkeÀe®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve nuuesKeesjeme þej ceejÀ MekeÀles Hejbleg lees iegvne nesle veener. 

(meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 12/2/2013) 

 

IeìmHeÀesì keÀe³eoe: 

1)  efnbot efJeJeen keÀe³eoe 1955 ®es keÀuece 13 DevJe³es IeìmHeÀesì keÀesCel³ee HeefjefmLeleerle Ieslee ³esF&ue Je keÀuece 13 

DevJe³es IeìmHeÀesì SkeÀceWkeÀeb®³ee mebceleerves keÀmee Ieslee ³esF&ue ³ee yeeyele lejlegoer Deensle. 

2)  efnbot efJeJeen keÀe³eoe 1955 ®es keÀuece 14 DevJe³es efJeJeen  Peeu³eeveblej SkeÀe Je<ee&®³ee Deele IeìmHeÀesìe®ee Depe& 

v³ee³eeue³eele oeKeue keÀjlee ³esle veener. 

3)  keÀuece 19 vegmeej pes efJeJeen Peeues Deensle efkebÀJee Heleer Helveer SkeÀ$e jeefnu³ee®es MesJeì®es efþkeÀeCe efkebÀJee Depe& oeKeue 

keÀjlesJesUer He´efleHe#e pesLes jenle Demesue ³eeHewkeÀer keÀesCel³eener efþkeÀeCe®³ee v³ee³eeue³eele IeìmHeÀesìe®ee Depe& oeKeue 

keÀjlee ³eslees. 

4)  keÀuece 24 vegmeej IeìmHeÀesìe®ee Depe& v³ee³eeue³eele oeKeue Demeleebvee Heleer efkebÀJee Helveer p³ee®³ee peJeU Goj 

efveJee&ne®es meeOeve vemesue DeLeJee v³ee³eeue³eele ³esC³ee-peeC³eemeeþer jkeÌkeÀce vemesue lej Heleer efkebÀJee Helveer efnbot kesÀme megjÀ 

Demeleebvee Heesìieer efceUefJeC³eemeeþer Depe& keÀjÀ MekeÀles. 

 (meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 19/3/2013) 

 

efJeJeen mebyebOeer DeHejeOe: 

 Yeejleer³e ob[efJeOeeve mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 493 DevJe³es SKeeÐee HegjÀ<eeves SKeeÐee efðeMeer efleue keÀe³eosMeerj 

efJeJeen Peeu³ee®ee mecepe ueyee[erves efvecee&Ce keÀjÀve Je l³ee mecepegleerle Heleer-Helveer jenC³eele DeLeJee uewefiebkeÀ mebyebOe 

þsJeC³eeme Yeeie Hee[ues Demesue lej lees iegvne Deens. 

 Yeejleer³e ob[efJeOeeve mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 494 DevJe³es SKeeÐee ðeer efkebÀJee HegjÀ<eeves JewJeeefnkeÀ pees[eroej n³eele 

Demeleebvee keÀe³eosMeerj efjleerefjJeepeeHe´ceeCes efJeJeen Peeuee Demeleevee lemes®e IeìmHeÀesì Peeuesuee vemesue lej DeMee Heleer efkebÀJee 

Helveerves ogmejs ueive kesÀues lej l³ee Heleer efkebÀJee Helveerme meele Je<ee¥He³e¥le®³ee keÀejeJeemee®eer Je ob[e®eer efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles. 

 Yeejleer³e ob[efJeOeeve mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 495 DevJe³es SKeeÐee ðeer eEkeÀJee HegjÀ<eeves veblej®ee efJeJeen keÀjleebvee 

l³ee®³ee HetJeea&®³ee efJeJeene®eer JemlegefmLeleer ueHeJetve þsJeueer Je ueive kesÀues lej iegvne nesTve DeMee J³ekeÌleerme one 

Je<ee¥He³e¥le®³ee keÀejeJeemee®eer Je ob[e®eer efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles. 
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 DeeHeuee keÀe³eosMeerj efJeJeen nesT MekeÀle veener ³ee®eer peeCeerJe Demeleebvee yeskeÀe³eoe efJeJeen keÀjÀve Iesleuee Demesue lej lees 

Yee.o. me. keÀuece 496 DevJe³es iegvne nesTve 7 Je<e& keÀejeJeemee®³ee efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles.  (meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 

7/2/2013) 

Heesìieer®ee nkeÌkeÀë 

veJeN³eeves l³ee®eer veweflekeÀ peyeeyeoejer PeìkeÀtve Helveeruee meebYeeUCes mees[tve efoues Demesue lej efle®³ee GojefveJee &n, Deew<eesOeesHe®eej, 

keÀHe[e ³ee meJe& iejpeebmeeþer HeleerkeÀ[tve efleuee efle®³ee 18 Je<ee¥Keeueerue cegueebmeeþer efveJee&n Yellee cnCeles Heesìieer efceUC³ee®eer 

lejlego kesÀueer Deens.  keÀuece 1973 ®es keÀuece 125 les 128 ceO³es Heesìieeryeeyele lejlegoer keÀjC³eele Deeuesu³ee Deensle. 

(meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 19/2/2013) 

 

ceefnues®es DeHenjCe iebYeerj iegvne: 

 ceefnues®es DeHenjCe keÀjCes ne iebYeerj iegvne Demetve, l³eeme keÀ[keÀ efMe#es®eer lejlego  kesÀuesueer Deens. Yeejleer³e ob[ 

mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 359 les369 He³e¥le DeHeve³eve, DeHenjCeeyeeyele efJeefJeOe cenlJee®³ee lejletoer kesÀuesu³ee Deensle. 

Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnlee 1860 ®es keÀuece 361 vegmeej pej SKeeÐeeves 16 Je<ee¥®³ee Keeueerue cegueeme efkebÀJee 18 Je<ex 

Je³ee®es Keeueerue cegueerme efkebÀJee ceveesjÀiCe J³ekeÌleerme HetÀme ueeJetve vesCes cnCepes DeHeve³eve, DeHenjCe nes³e. l³ee®eHe´ceeCes 18 Je<ex 

Je³ee®³ee Jejerue J³ekeÌleerme yeUe®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve SkeÀe efþkeÀeCeentve otj peeC³eeme SKeeÐeeves Yeeie Hee[u³eeme Deiej He ÀmeJeCetkeÀ 

keÀjÀve otj peeC³eeme He´Je=lle kesÀu³eeme les Yee.o. me. keÀuece 362 DevJe³es DeHenjCe nesles. DeHenjCee®³ee iegvn³eemeeþer Yee.o. 

me. keÀuece 363 DevJe³es meele Je<ee¥He³e¥le keÀejeJeemee®eer Je ob[e®eer efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles. DeveweflekeÀ nsletmeeþer cee fnues®es 

DeHenjCe kesÀu³eeme lees Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnlee  1860 ®es keÀuece 366 DevJe³es iegvne neslees Je oes<eerme 10 Je<ee¥He³e&le 

keÀejeJeemee®eer Je ob[e®eer efMe#ee nest MekeÀles. Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnlee  1860 ®es keÀuece 366 DevJe³es 18 Je<ex Je³ee®es  

Deeleerue cegueerme OeekeÀ oeKeJetve DeLeJee HetÀme ueeJetve SKeeÐee J³ekeÌleerMeer yeskeÀeosMeerj MejerjmebyebOe þsJeC³eemeeþer HeUJetve vesCes, 

DeHenjCe keÀjCes ne iebYeerj iegvne neslees Je oes<eerme 10 Je<ee¥He³e¥le keÀejeJeeme Je ob[ mebefnlee nesT MekeÀlees. 21 Je<ex Je³ee®³ee 

Deeleerue cegueerme HegÀme ueeJetve efJeosMeeletve Yeejleele DeeCeues lej lees Yeejleer³e ob[ mebefnlee  1860 ®es keÀuece 366 DevJe³es 

iegvne nesTve oes<eerme 10 Je<ee¥He³e&le keÀejeJeemee®eer Je ob[e®eer efMe#ee nesT MekeÀles. 

(meboYe& - ow. mekeÀeU - 5/3/2013) 

 Jejerue keÀe³eÐee®eer ³eesi³e DebceueyepeeJeCeer Meemeveeves kesÀueer lej ceefnueeb®³ee cetueYetle DeefOekeÀej Je nkeÌkeÀeb®es mebj#eCe 

nesF&ue Demes cnCeCes JeeJeies þjCeej veener. cnCetve oefuele ceefnueebJejerue Del³ee®eej otj keÀjÀve He´efleyebOekeÀ keÀe³eÐee®eer cenlJes 

efJeMeo keÀjleebvee efJeefOe%e GHeWê ye#eer cnCeleele,`` ³ee keÀe³eÐeeb®eer DecebueyepeeJeCeermeeþer keÀe³e&keÀlex, mebIeìvee DeeefCe 

®eUJeUerleerue vesl³eeb®ee efJeJeskeÀ Je yeebefOeuekeÀer efkeÀleer Deens l³eeJej®e ³ee keÀe³eÐee®es ³eMe DeJeuebyettve jenerue``. 

 

Ghee³eë 

Jejerue meJe& pee®eelegve ``ceefnuee cegkeÌleer®ee`` ceeie& ceeskeÀUe keÀje³e®ee Demesue lej Keeueerue Ghee³e ³eespevee keÀjCes Del³eeJeM³ekeÀ 

Deens. 

1)  ceefnuee Del³ee®eej Je oeefjê³ee®es G®®eeìve keÀjCes 
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2) jespeieej efveefce&leer keÀjÀve ceefnueeb®ee DeeefLe&keÀ opee& megOeejCes. 

3)  ceefnueeb®³ee mebJesoveMeerue OeesjCeebvee He´eslmeenve osCes. 

4)  He´meejceeO³ecee®es JeeHejeÜejs ceefnueeb®es nkeÌkeÀHeéHleermeeþer pevepeeie=leer keÀjCes. 

5)  mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLee, Heeue&ceWì Je efveCe&³e He´efke´À³esle menYeeie Jee{efJeCes. 

6)  oefuele Je DeeefoJeemeer efðe³eeb®eer mee#ejlee Jee{efJeCes. 

7)  peeieeflekeÀjCeele mesJee HegjefJeCes. 

 

efve<keÀ<e&ë 

 He´mlegle MeesOeefveyebOeeble ceefnueeb®es `cegueYetle nkeÌkeÀ DeeefCe DeefOekeÀej` ³eeb®eer IeìveelcekeÀ lejlego Demetve osKeerue 

JeemleefJekeÀ ef®e$e JesieUs®e Deens. YeejleeceO³es je<ì^er³e ceeveJeeefOekeÀej, Dee³eesie, jep³e ceeveJeeefOekeÀej Dee³eesie mLeeHeve keÀjC³eele 

Deeuesuee Demeuee lejer Ye´gCe nl³ee, ngb[eyeUer, ueQe fiekeÀ Del³ee®eej, keÀeQìgbefyekeÀ efnbmee ³ee Ieìvee ceesþ³ee He´ceeCeele Ie[leebvee efometve 

³esleele. cnCetve DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Deens leer keÀe³eÐeeb®eer keÀþesj DebceueyepeeJeCeer keÀjCes Je meceepeele mecelee, v³ee³e DeeefCe 

mJeeleb$³ee®eber cegu³es jÀpeefJeueer lej®e ceefnuee meyeuee yeveleerue ns DeìU mel³e Deens. 

 

meboYe&ë 

1.  kegÀueJeCeea Heer.kesÀ. - `` ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ Je meeceeefpekeÀ v³ee³e``, [e³eceb[ HeefyuekesÀMeve, HegCes, DeeJe=lleer -1, 2013, 

Hee.veb. 57 

2.  He´e. osJejs megveboe - `` ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ DeeefCe ð$eer SkeÀ DeeJneve ``, ceeveJe DeefOekeÀej - cegK³emebHeeokeÀ- [e@. veerUkebÀþ 

Yebmeejer, DeLeJe& HeefyuekesÀMeve OegUs, DeeJe=lleer -1, 2012, Hee.veb. 205 

3.  keÀebyeUs GOoJe ë- `` ceeveJeer nkeÌkeÀ - lelJe DeeefCe efoMeeYetue ``, meekesÀle He´keÀeMeve, Deewjbieeyeeo, DeeJe=lleer -1, 

2007, Hee.veb.31. 

 

* * * 

 

 

efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee efJeÐeeLeea 

efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee DeeMe³e%eeve Je=Ooer DeeefCe DeO³eeHeve #ecelesJej  

nesCeeN³ee HeefjCeeceeb®ee DeY³eeme 

 

He´e.[e@. Depe³ekegÀceej jeceoeme FbieUs: meceLe& efMe#eCe Meeðe, ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Yee[Ces, lee. meeke´Àer, efpe. OegUs 

 

 ceeveJeer peerJeve p³eeHe´ceeCes HeefjJele&veMeerue Je ieleerceeve efke´À³ee Deens l³ee®e He´ceeCes efMe#eCe Je DeO³e³eve HeOoleer ner 
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osKeerue HeefjJele&veer³e Je ieleerceeve efke´À³ee Deens. ³eecegUs efJe<e³e efMe#ekeÀeme DeO³eeHeveele ³ee oesvner yeeyeeR®ee efJe®eej keÀjeJee 

ueeielees. 

 He´l³eskeÀ #es$eele keÀe³e& kegÀMeue nesC³eekeÀefjlee DebieYetle iegCeebyejesyej®e He´³elveeb®eer, meeOeves®eer Je He´efMe#eCee®eer 

DeeJeM³ekeÀlee Demeles. efMe#ekeÀeves DeeHeu³ee  #es$eele DeO³eeHeveeHetJeea DemeCeejs HetJe&%eeve mJeleë efJeefJeOe ðeesleekeÀ[tve He´eHle keÀjÀve 

Iesleues Heeefnpes. Deepe®³ee HeefjefmLeleerle les DeÐeeJele kesÀues lej®e DeO³eeHeve HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀ Ie[les. %eeve mebHeeovee®es cenlJe 

efMe#eCe He´efke´À³esle Devev³emeeOeejCe Deens. %eevee®eer GHeemevee keÀjerle jenCes ner efMe#ekeÀeb®eer, efMe#eCee®eer DeeefCe keÀeUe®eer iejpe 

Deens. 

 yeer.S[®es He´efMe#eCe IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀekeÀ[s `DeeMe³e%eeve` Deens Demes ie=nerle Oejuesues Demeles les HeÀkeÌle 

HeefjCeecekeÀejkeÀe HeOoleerves efMekeÀJee³e®es keÀmes SJe{e®e efJe®eej ³eele kesÀuesuee Deens. efJe<e³ee®ee DeeMe³e Je efJe<e³ee®eer DeO³ee³eve 

HeOoleer ³ee oesve yeeyeeR mJeleb$eHeCes ve efMekeÀefJelee l³eeb®es SkeÀ$eerkeÀjCe Je lesner DeLe&HetCe& SkeÀeeflcekeÀjCe keÀjC³ee®³ee o=<ìerkeÀesve ne 

³ee DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee Hee³ee Deens.` DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer` ner je<ì^er³e efMe#ekeÀ He´efMe#eCe 

1978®ee DeY³eemeke´Àce ®eewkeÀìerle cegU mebkeÀuHevee Deens. efJeÐeeLeea cnCetve %eeveie´nCe keÀjleebvee DeeHeu³ee efJe®eej He´efke´À³ee Je 

efMe#ekeÀ cnCetve %eeveoeve keÀjleebvee DeeHeu³ee efJe®eej Heéfke´À³ee efYevve efYevve Demeleele ne ¢<ìe rkeÀesve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve 

HeOoleerves efouesuee Deens. He´l³e#e DeO³eeHeveeHetJeea efMe#ekeÀ DeeHeu³ee DeeMe³eeJej DeO³eeHevee®³ee meboYee&le p³ee efJe efJeOe He´efke´À³ee 

keÀjlees l³eeuee®e DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer cnCeleele. 

 

mebMeesOevee®eer iejpe: 

 yeer.S[®es He´efMe#eCe IesCeeN³ee efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀebvee DeeHeDeeHeu³ee efJe<e³ee®es Heeþ nyee&&ì&®³ee  Heb®eHeoervegmeej 

keÀe{C³ee®ee mejeJe keÀjC³eele ³eslees Heeþ ìe®eCes keÀe{leebvee Heeþe®eer GefÎ<ìs þjefJeCes l³eevegmeej DevegYeJe osCes DeeefCe cetu³eceeHeve 

kesÀues peeles. ³eeHe´ceeCes yeer.S[®es He´efMe#eCeele KeN³ee DeLee&ves efJe<e³ee®ee DeeMe³e Lees[e mecepee³euee ueeieuee pee s Meeues³e, 

ceneefJeÐeeue³e mlejeJej mecepeuee veJnlee. ³ee mlejeJej efMekeÀefJeleebvee efMe#ekeÀ GefÎ<ìeb®ee efJe®eej keÀjerle veener Demes efometve 

Deeues. Heeþ efvejer#ekeÀ cnCetve YetefcekeÀe yepeeJeleebvee JesieJesieU³ee MeeUebvee Yesìer efou³ee. efMe#ekeÀebMeer ®e®ee& kesÀueer. yeer.S[ ®³ee 

He´ceeCes He´efMe#eCe efoues peeles l³eeHe´ceeCes efMe#ekeÀ He´l³e#e efMekeÀefJele veener. DeO³eeHevee®eer GefÎ<ìs þjefJele veener leer efkeÀleHele 

meeO³e Peeueer ³eeyeeyele cetu³eceeHeve kesÀues peele veener cnCepes®e DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®eer mebkeÀuHevee l³eebvee mecepeuesueer 

veener ner mebkeÀuHevee kesÀJeU HegmlekeÀer %eeveeHegjleer ce³ee&oerle ve jenlee ke=Àleer³egkeÌle HeéfMe#eCeele meceeefJe<ì keÀjCes iejpes®es  Deens. 

keÀejCe efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee meKeesue DeY³eeme kesÀu³eeveblej efJe%eeve efJe<e³ee®eer mebj®evee mecepeles 

efJeÐeeMeeKes®es vescekesÀ mJejÀHe Je mebj®evee mecepeu³eecegUs MeeKee, GHeMeeKee ³eeb®esner mebKeesue DeekeÀueve nesC³eemeeþer He´mlegle 

mebMeesOevee®eer iejpe Jeeìles. 

 

mebMeesOevee®es cenlJe: 

 DeO³eeHeve ner SkeÀ yeewefOokeÀ efke´À³ee Deens. efle®³eemeeþer Yeeef<ekeÀ, yeewefOokeÀ, Deeblejefke´À³eelcekeÀ #ecelee nJ³ee Demeleele 

HeoJeerHe³e¥le efMeketÀvener keÀener®³ee ³ee #ecelee DeefJekeÀefmele jenleele Demes HeoJeerOej efMe#ekeÀ J³eJemee³ee®es HeéfMe#eCe IesC³eemeeþer 

Deeu³eeves Je l³eeb®³ee meeþer JesieUe efMe#ekeÀ He´efMe#eCe keÀe³e&ke´Àce vemeu³eeves DeO³eeHevee®eer iegCeJellee {emeUueer Deens. l³eecegUs 

DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee DeJeuebyeeveb efMe#ekeÀ efMe#eCe keÀe³e&ke´Àcee®eer efJeMJeemeen&lee Jee{efJeC³eemeeþe r He´mlegle mebMeesOeve 
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mecem³es®es cenlJe Deens. 

 HeoJeer mlejeHe³e¥le efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeves HeéHle kesÀuesues efJe<e³ee®es %eeve l³eeuee l³ee efJe<e³ee®ee efMe#ekeÀ nesC³eeme Hegjsmes 

Demeles. efMe#eCeMeeðee ceneefJeÐeeue³eeletve kesÀJeU efMe#eCe Meem$e Je DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer Je #es$ee®es %eeve ÐeeJes ³ee ie=nerlekeÀe®eer, 

HesÀjleHeemeCeer keÀjC³ee®eer JesU Deeuesueer Deens keÀe³e efMekeÀJee³e®es ³eeHes#ee les keÀmes efMekeÀJee³e®es ³ee DeO³eeHeve keÀewMeu³eekeÀ[s®e 

DeefOekeÀ ue#e keWÀefêle kesÀues peeles. DeO³eeHevee®³ee efJeefJeOe HeOoleer ceeefnleer Demetve l³ee JeeHeC³ee®es %eeve l³eebvee vemeles. SkeÀe®e 

veeJee®ee mebyeesOe Jeie& efkebÀJee mlej yeoueuee keÀer DeeMe³eele efkebÀJee DeO³eeHeve HeOoleerle keÀe³e yeoue keÀjeJee ns e fJeÐeeLeea 

efMe#ekeÀebvee mecepele veener cnCetve®e DeO³eeHevee FlekesÀ®e DeeMe³eekeÀ[s [esUmeHeCes HeenC³eemeeþer He´mletle mebMeesOevee®es cenlJe 

Deens. 

 efvejer#eCe DeeefCe He´³eesie ne efJe%eevee®ee Hee³ee Demelees l³eecegUs meJe& meeceev³eHeCes DeeHeCe p³eeuee Meem$e cnCelees  les 

DevegYeJepev³e®e Demeles. YeeweflekeÀMeeðe, pewefJekeÀMeeðe, meeceeefpekeÀMeeðes, Jele&ceeveefOeef<þle Meeðes ns meJe& DevegYeJepev³eMeeðes 

Deensle. meO³ee®³ee ceeefnleer leb$e%eevee®³ee ³egieele peerJeveefJe<e³ekeÀ keÀewMeu³ee®eer DeefYeJe=lleer keÀjCes DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. 

J³eeJemeeef³ekeÀ Je Jew%eeeefvekeÀ efMe#eCeeves GÐeesie J³eJemee³eeb®eer, jespeieejeb®eer GYeejCeer nesF&ue. je<ìêr³e, Deeblejje<ì^er³e meecebpem³e, 

Meeblelee He´sce DeeHetuekeÀer, SkeÀlee, yebOegYeeJe efvecee&Ce nesC³eekeÀjerlee peeieeflekeÀjCee®ee ceeveJeleeJeeoer ®esnje DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. ³ee 

keÀjerlee He´l³eskeÀ efJeÐeeL³ee¥le ceeO³eefcekeÀ mlejeHe³e¥le Jew%eeefvekeÀ ¢<ìerkeÀesve efvecee&Ce keÀjC³eeefMeJee³e He³ee&³e veener cnCetve efJe%eeve 

efJe<e³ee®es cenlJe efìkeÀefJeC³eemeeþer ceole nesF&ue. 

 

mebMeesOevee®eer GefÎ<ìs: 

1)  efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve DeO³eeHeve kesÀu³eeme efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀebceOeerue DeeMe³e%eeve Je=Ooer 

DeY³eemeCes. 

2) efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es He´efMe#eCe efou³eeJej efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee DeO³eeHeve #ecelesleerue Jee{ 

DeY³eemeCes. 

 

mebMeesOevee®eer keÀe³ee&lcekeÀ J³eeK³ee: 

1)  efJe%eeve - ceneje<ì^ jep³e Mew#eefCekeÀ mebMeesOeve Je He´efMe#eCe Heefj<eosves vescetve efouesueer F.5Jeer les F.10Jeer ®eer efJe%eevee®eer 

Heeþ³eHegmlekesÀ. 

2)  DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer - He´l³e#e DeO³eeHeveeHetJeea efMe#ekeÀ DeeHeu³ee DeeMe³eeJej DeO³eeHevee®³ee meboYee&le p³ee 

efJeefJeOe He´efke´À³ee keÀjle Demelees l³eeuee®e DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer Demes cnCeleele. 

3)  efJeÐeeLeea, efMe#ekeÀ - efMe#eCeMeem$e ceneefJeÐeeue³eele efMe#eCe IesCeejs efJe%eeve DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es efJeÐeeLeea. 

4)  DeeMe³e%eeve - mebMeesOekeÀeves F.5Jeer les F.10Jeer ®³ee efJe%eeve efJe<e³ee®³ee Heeþ³eHegmlekeÀeJej DeeOeeefjle le³eej kesÀuesu³ee 

®ee®eCeerle efceUeuesues He´eHleebkeÀ cnCepes DeeMe³e%eeve. 

5)  DeO³eeHeve #ecelee - DeeMe³e DeO³eeHeve SkeÀ$eerkeÀjCe efvejer#eCe ÞesCeer `De` Je DeeefYeJe=Oo DeeMe³e%eeve DeefYeJ³eefkeÌleÞesCeer 

`Dee` JejÀve ceespeC³eeble Deeuesueer #ecelee cnCepes DeO³eeHeve #ecelee. 

 

ie=efnlekesÀ: 
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1) DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer - ³eecegUs DeeMe³e%ekeÀ Je=Ooer nesles. 

2) efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve- ³ee  HeOoleercegUs DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle megOeejCee nesles. 

 

HeefjkeÀuHevee: 

1) efJe%eeve - DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve DeO³eeHeve kesÀu³eeme efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀebceO³es DeeMe³e%eeve Je=Ooe r 

nesle veener. 

2) efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es HeéfMe#eCe efou³eeJej efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle keÀesCeleerner Jee{ 

nesle veener. 

 

mebMeesOevee®eer J³eeHleer Je ce³ee&oe: 

1) OegUs efpeun³eeleerue lee.meekeÀ́er ³esLeerue meceLe& efMe#eCeMeeðe ceneefJeÐeeue³e Yee[Ces ³esefLeue efJe%eeve DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es 

efJeÐeeLeea, efMe#ekeÀeb®eer mebMeesOeveemeeþer efveJe[ kesÀuesueer Deens. 

2)  efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®³ee He´efMe#eCeecegUs DeeMe³e%eeveJe=Ooer DeeefCe DeO³eeHeve #ecelee leHeemeuee r peeF&ue. 

3) He´mlegle mebMeesOeve ns Gllej ceneje<ì^ efJeÐeeHeerþ, mebueiveerle meceLe& efMe#eCeMeeð%e ceneefJeÐeeue³e, Yee[Ces ³esLeerue efJe%eeve 

DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®ee He´efMe#eCe Iesleuesu³ee meJe& efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀe Hetjles®e ce³ee&oerle Deens. 

4)  He´mlegle mebMeesOeve Mew#eefCekeÀ n³ee 2012-2014 Demes ce³ee&efole Deens. 

 mebMeesOeve DeefYekeÀuHe - SkeÀue ieì DeefYekeÀuHe 

 mJee³eÞeer ®eue - efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer 

 DeeÞe³eer ®eue - DeeMe³e%eeve, DeO³eeHeve #ecelee 

 v³ee³eoMe& - meeke´Àer leeuegkeÌ³eeleerue meceLe& efMe#eCeMeeðe ceneefJeÐeeue³eeleerue efJe%eeve DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es 50 efJeÐeeLeea. 

 

mebMeesOeve HeOoleer: 

 He´mlegle mebMeesOeveele Heé³eesefiekeÀ HeOoleer®ee DebieerkeÀej keÀjC³eeble Deeuesuee Deens. meceLe& efMe#eCeMeeðe ceneefJeÐeeue³e 

Yee[Ces, lee. meeke´Àer ³esLeerue efJe%eeve efJe%eeve DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es He´efMe#eCe IesCeejs 50 efJeÐeeLeea - efMe#ekeÀeb®eer efve³ebef$ele ieì Je 

He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìele efJeYeeieCeer ³ee¢®íerkeÀ HeOoleerves keÀjC³eeble Deeueer. oesvner ieìele - He´l³eskeÀer 25-25 efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀ 

efJeYeeieues iesues. l³eeveblej F.5Jeer les F.10Jeer ®³ee efJe%eeve efJe<e³ee®³ee Heeþ³eHegmlekeÀejJej DeeOeeefjle 25 iegCeeb®eer Jemletefve<þ 

He´MveeJeueer le³eej keÀjC³eele Deeueer. He´l³eskeÀ iegCeeuee SkeÀ iegCe osC³eele Deeuee. l³eeveblej oe svner ieìeleerue efJeÐeeLeea/efMe#ekeÀebvee 

ner HetJe& ®ee®eCeer osC³eele Deeueer Deeuesu³ee He´eHleebkeÀeb®eer yesjerpe keÀjÀve ceO³eceeves keÀe{ues. 

 ³eeveblej 25 efoJeme efve³ebef$ele ieìeleerue efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeble HeejbHeejerkeÀ HeOoleerves DeO³eeHeve keÀjC³eeble Deeues lej 

He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀebvee  DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es Deeþ Hee³eN³eebveer He´efMe#eCe efoues. 

 

l³ee Hee³eN³ee Heg{erue He´ceeCes: 

1)  efJeÐeeLeea MeeKes®es mJejÀHe Je mebj®evee 

2)  DeY³eemeke´Àce, Heeþ³eke´Àce, Heeþ³eHegmlekeÀ ³eeb®ee DeO³eeHeveele JeeHej. 
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3)  DeO³eeHeve IeìkeÀeb®es DeeMe³e efJeMues<eCe. 

4) DeO³eeHeveHetJe& DeeMe³e%eeve DeefYeJe=lleer. 

5)  DeO³eeHeve Meeðeer³e efJeMues<eCe. 

6)  DeeMe³e DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es SkeÀelceerkeÀjCe 

7)  %eevee®eer He´eflekeÀHeCes 

8)  DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es meboYee&le cetu³eceeHeve. 

 

 ³ee He´efMe#eCeeDebleie&le He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee SkeÀe Heeþe®es DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®³ee 

ÞesCeer `De` DeeefCe `Dee`vetmeej cetu³eceeHeve keÀjC³eele Deeues.l³ee®eHe´ceeCes efve³ebef$ele ieìeleerue efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀeb®eener SkeÀe HeeCe®es 

ÞesCeer `De` DeeefCe `Dee`vetmeej cetu³eceeHeve keÀjC³eele Deeues.efceUeuesu³ee 

He´eHleebkeÀeb®eer yesjerpe keÀjÀve ceO³eceeves keÀe{ues. 

³eevelebj oesvner ieìeb®eer 30 iegCeeb®eer ®ee®eCeer osC³eeble Deeueer Je He´eHleebkeÀeb®eer yesjerpe keÀjÀve ceO³eceeves keÀe{ues. 

 

ceeefnleer®es mebK³eeMeem$eer³e efJeMues<eCe Je DeLe&efveJe&®eve - 

 

meejCeer 1 

efJeÐeeLeea mebK³ee ieì (HetJe& ®ee®eCeer) SketÀCe 

He´eHleebkeÀ 

(Gllej ®ee®eCeer) 

SketÀCe He´eHleebkeÀ 

(HetJe& ®ee®eCeer) 

SketÀCe ceO³eceeve 

(Gllej ®ee®eCeer) 

SketÀCe ceO³eceeve 

25 efve³ebef$ele 255 341 10.2 13.64 

25 He´e³eesefiekeÀ 305 359 12.2 14.36 

 

meejCeer 2 

efJeÐeeLeea mebK³ee ieì (De.#e)  

SketÀCe He´eHleebkeÀ 

(De.#e) SketÀCe 

He´eHleebkeÀ 

(De.#e) SketÀCe 

ceO³eceeve 

(De.#e) SketÀCe 

ceO³eceeve 

25 efve³ebef$ele 270(HetJe&) 335 (Gllej) 10.8(HetJe&) 13.4(Gllej) 

25 He´e³eesefiekeÀ 309 (HetJe&) 1122(Gllej) 12.36(HetJe&) 45(Gllej) 

mebMeesOeve GefÎ<ìeb®³ee meboYee&le Megv³e HeefjkeÀuHevee ceeb[C³eeble Deeu³ee. 

1)  efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleerb®ee JeeHej keÀjÀve DeO³eeHeve kesÀu³eeme efJeÐeeLeea efMe#ekeÀebceO³es DeeMe³e%eeveJe=Ooer nesle 

veener. 

2)  efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer®es HeéfMe#eCe efou³eeJej efJeÐeeLeea, efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle keÀ esCeleerner Jee{ 

nesle veener. 

 GefÎ<ì ke´À.1 ®³ee Deveg<ebieeves ceeb[uesu³ee HeefjkeÀuHeves®ee l³eeie keÀjeJee ueeielees. keÀejCe meejCeer ke´À.1 vegmeej efJe%eeve 

DeeMe³e%eeve HetJe& ®ee®eCeerleerue efve³ebef$ele ieìe®es SketÀCe He´eHleebkeÀ 255 lej Gllej ®ee®eCeer®es SketÀCe HeéHleebke À 341 Deens lej 

He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeb®es HetJe& ®ee®eCeer®es He´eHleebkeÀ 305 DeeefCe Gllej ®ee®eCeer®es SketÀCe He´eHleebkeÀ 359 Deens. efve³ebef$ele ieìe®es 
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HetJe&®ee®eCeer®es ceO³eceeve 10.2 lej Gllej ®ee®eCeer®es ceO³eceeve 13.64 lej He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue HetJe& ®ee®eCeer®es  ceO³eceeve 

12.2 DeeefCe 14.36 Deens. 

 efve³ebef$ele ieì DeeefCe He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue HetJe& ®ee®eCeer Je Gllej ®ee®eCeer®³ee ceO³eceevee®ee efJe®eej keÀjlee Demes 

ue#eele ³esles keÀer, efve³ebef$ele ieìeleerue ceO³eceeveeHes#ee He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue ceO³eceeveele ue#eCeer³e Jee{ Peeueer ne HeÀjkeÀ 

³eesiee³eesieeves Peeuee vemetve, GHe®eej ceepescegUs Peeuee Deens cnCetve DeeMe³e%eeveJe=Ooer meboYee&le ceeb[uesu³ee Heefnu³ee Metv³e 

HeefjkeÀuHeves®ee l³eeie keÀjeJee ueeielees. 

 meejCeer ke´À.2 vegmeej DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle efve³ebef$ele ieìe®es HetJe& Heeþe®esHe´eHleebkeÀ 270 lej He´efMe#eCeeveblej Gllej 

Heeþe®es He´eHleebkeÀ 335 lej He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue HetJe& Heeþe®es He´eHleebkeÀ 309 lej HeéfMe#eCeeble Gllej Heeþe®es He´eHleebkeÀ 

1122 Deeues lej He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìe®es HetJe& Heeþe®es ceO³eceeve 10.8 FlekesÀ Deeues lej He´e³eesieerkeÀ ieìeleerue He´efMe#eCeHetJe& 

Heeþe®es ceO³eceeve 12.36 lej He´efMe#eCeeveblej Gllej Heeþe®es ceO³eceeve 45 FlekesÀ Deeues. 

 DeO³eeHeve #eceles®³ee meboYee&le efve³ebef$ele ieì DeeefCe Heé³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue HetJe& DeeefCe Gllej Heeþe®³ee ceO³eceevee®ee 

efJe®eej keÀjlee Demes ue#eele ³esles keÀer, efve³ebef$ele ieìeleerue ceO³eceeveeHes#ee He´e³eesefiekeÀ ieìeleerue ceO³eceeveele ue#eCeer³e Jee{ Peeueer 

ne HeÀjkeÀ ³eesiee³eesieeves Peeuee vemegve GHe®eej cee$esce gUs Deeuee Deens cnCetve DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle meboYee&le ceeb[uesu³ee Megv³e 

HeefjkeÀuHeves®ee l³eeie keÀjeJee ueeiesue. 

efve<keÀ<e& - 

1) efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleercegUs efJeÐeeLeea, efMe#ekeÀebceO³es DeeMe³e%eeve Je=Ooer nesles. 

2) efJe%eeve DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleercegUs efJeÐeeLeea, efMe#ekeÀeb®³ee DeO³eeHeve #ecelesle ue#eCeer³e Jee{ nesles. 

meboYe&ie´bLe- 

1)  He´e.[e@.meew. Deejleer meHekeÀeUs, (2006) ` DeeMe³e³egkeÌle DeO³eeHeve HeOoleercegUs efJeÐeeLeea, efJe%eeve` J³ebkeÀìsMe 

He´keÀeMeve, peUieebJe 

2)  Sme.Des. ef®eleeveo, DeMeeskeÀ pewve, (1999) `efJe%eeve, leb$e%eeve DeeefCe meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjJele&ve HeÀeTv[sMeve keÀesme& 1` 

mesì HeyueerkesÀMeve He´e.efueefceìs[ cegbyeF&. 

3)  Heb[erle ye.efye.,`efMe#eCeeleerue mebMeesOeve` vetleve He´keÀeMeve, HeggCes 

4)  peesMeer De.ve. (1999) `DeeMe³emeefnle DeO³eeHeve HeOole` ³e.®e.ceg. efJeÐeeHeerþ veeefMekeÀ. 

5) meeUtbKes kesÀ.Sme., (2003) ` DeeMe³eeleerue DeO³eeHeve HeOoleer cetueYetle` veeefMekeÀ. 

* * * 

73 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleer®es ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®³ee efJeÊeer³e J³eJemLesJejerue HeefjCeece 

 

Òee. efMeJeepeer jIegveeLe Heeìesos: keÀuee, JeeefCep³e Je efJe%eeve ceneefJeÐeeue³e, MebkeÀjveiej, lee. efyeueesueer efpe. veebos[. 

 

 ûeece efJekeÀeme ner jeä^ efJekeÀemee®eer ÒeeLeefcekeÀlee Deens. 70 ìkeÌkesÀHes#ee DeefOekeÀ ueeskeÀmebK³ee ner ûeeceerCe Yeeieele 

JeemleJ³eeme dns. l³eeb®ee efJekeÀeme nesCes ner osMee®³ee Òeieleermeeþer Del³eble DeeJeM³ekeÀ Deens. DeeefCe ûeeceerCe Yeeiee®³ee efJekeÀemee®eer 

peyeeyeoejer mebefJeOeveeves ûeeceHeb®ee³eleerJej meesHeefJeueer Deens. Òee®eerve keÀeUele mJeb³eHegCe& Je íesì³eeMee ieCejep³ee®³ee mJe©Heele 
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keÀe³e& keÀjCeeN³ee ûeeceHeb®ee³eleerves mJeeleb$³e ÒeeHleerveblej Heb®ee³ele jepee®³ee meboYee&leerue yeueJeble je@³e cesnle e meefceleer 

(1957), JemelebjeJe veeF&keÀ meefceleer (1960), yeesieerjJeej meefceleer (1970), DeMeeskeÀ cesnlee meefceleer (1977), 

Òee®ee³e& Heer. yeer. Heeìerue meefceleer (1984), Þeer. peer. Jner. kesÀjeJe meefceleer (1985) [e@. Sve. Sce. efmebIeJeer mee fceleer 

(1986) ³ee cenlJe HegCe& meefcel³eebveer Heb®ee³ele jepee®³ee me#eceerkeÀjCeemeeþer DeY³eeme HegCe& efMeHeÀejMeer kesÀu³ee Deensle. 

GHejeskeÌle meJe& meefcel³eebveer ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®³ee keÀe³ee&uee cenlJeHegCe& ceeveues Deensle. Je l³ee Deveg<ebieeves ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ 

mJe³ebHegCe&lesmeeþer, DeeefLe&keÀ yeUkeÀìer keÀjC³eemeeþer DeveskeÀ efMeHeÀejMeer kesÀu³ee nesl³ee. Hejbleg ³ee keÀeUele ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®eer DeLe& 

Je efJeÊeer³e efmLeleer efyekeÀì®e nesleer. l³eecegUs l³eebvee l³eeb®eer keÀe³e& ÒeYeeJeerHeCes keÀjCes DeMekeÌ³e nesles. ûeece efJekeÀemee®eer ûeece 

mJejep³e ner mebkeÀuHevee Òel³e#eele DeeCeeJe³ee®eer Demesue lej l³eebvee mJeb³eHegCe& yeveefJeCes iejpes®es Jeeìt ueeieues cnCetve IeìveelcekeÀ 

lejleto keÀ©ve l³ee ¢äerves He[uesues cenlJeHegCe& HeeTue cnCepes 1992 meeueer kesÀuesueer 73 Jeer Ieìvee og©mleer nes³e. 

 

73 Jeer Ieìvee og©mleer – Heeée&Yetceer 

 Heb®ee³ele jepeeb®³ee meboYee&le cenÊeHegCe& HeJe& cnCetve 73 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleerkeÀ[s Heeefnues peeles. ³ee Ieìvee og©mleer®es 

efJeOes³ekeÀ [e@. ue#ceerceue efmebIeJeer meefceleer®³ee efMeHeÀejMeervegmeej jepeerJe ieebOeer mejkeÀejves le³eej kesÀues. 64 Jes Ieìvee o g©mleer 

efJeOes³ekeÀ le³eej keÀ©ve 15 ces 1989uee mebmeosle meeoj kesÀues. Heg{s 10 Dee@iemì 1989 ns efJeOes³ekeÀ ueeskeÀmeYesle 

343 efJe©Oo 0 celeeveer Heejerle Peeues. Hejbleg jep³emeYesle kesÀJeU 03 celeeveer les vee cebpetj keÀjC³eele Deeues. ns efJeOe s³ekeÀ 

jep³e meg®eerleerue efJe<e³eeJejerue Ieìvee og©mleer meboYee&le Demeu³eecegUs mebmeosleerue oesvner meYeeie=nele 2/3 efJeMes<e yengceleeves Je 

DeO³ee&Hes#ee DeefOekeÀ jep³eeb®³ee efJeOeerceb[Ue®eer ceev³elee DeeJeM³ekeÀ nesleer. ner Òe¬eÀer³ee HegCe& nest ve MekeÀu³eeves ne Heefnuee Òe³elve 

De³eMemJeer þjuee. Heg{s 1990 uee ueeskeÀmeYee Yebie Peeueer l³eecegUs ogmeje Òe³elvener De³eMemJeer þjuee. 

 ceO³eeJeOeer efveJe[CegkeÀeveblej efo. 21 petve 1991 jespeer Heer. Jner. vejefmebnjeJe HebleÒeOeeve Peeu³eeveblej ns efJeOes³ekeÀ 

22 ef[meWyej 1992 mebmeosuee meeoj kesÀues. l³eeme ueeskeÀmeYesves 22 ef[meWyej 1992 uee Je 23 ef[meWyej 1992 uee 

jep³emeYesves cebpetjer efoueer. l³eeveblej ³ee efJeOes³ekeÀeme 17 jep³eeb®³ee efJeefOeceb[Ueves meefceleer efoueer. 20 SefÒeue 1993uee 

jeä^Heleerveer cebpetjer efoueer. Je Heb®ee³ele jep³e mebmLesuee IeìveelcekeÀ opee& efceUeuee Je efo. 24 SefÒeue 1993 Heemetve  73 

Jeer Ieìvee og©mleer DeefOeefve³ece – 1992 ®eer DebceueyepeeJeCeer 1 Je<ee&®³ee Deele meJe& jep³eeveer keÀjC³ee®eer mekeÌleer keÀjC³eele 

Deeueer. 

 

 

73 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleerleerue efJeÊeer³e lejlego 

 mJeeleb$³e ÒeeHleer veblej®³ee ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer DeeefLe&keÀ efJeJeb®evesle nesl³ee. 73 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleercegUs Devegoeve #ecelee, 

keÀj DeekeÀejCeer, keÀj Jemetueer DeeefCe efJeÊeer³e efve³eespeve ³ee yeeyeleerle keÀuece 243 (H) DevJe³es jep³e mejkeÀej J³eJemLee 

keÀjsue. jep³e Meemevee®³ee mebef®ele efveOeerletve efJekeÀeme Devegoevee®eer J³eJemLee kesÀueer peeF&ue. ³ee J³eefleefjkeÌle keÀebner ceeO³eceeÜejs 

Heb®ee³ele jep³e mebmLeevee mJele: efveOeer GYeejC³ee®ee DeefOekeÀej ÒeeHle Peeuee. 

 

jep³e efJeÊe Dee³eesiee®eer lejlego 

 73 J³ee Ieìvee og©mleerleerue lejlegoervegmeej Yeejleer³e mebefJeOeeveeleerue keÀuece 243 (I) vegmeej jep³ee®ee jep³eHeeue 
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Ieìvee og©mleer®³ee DebceueyepeeJeCeerHeemetve SkeÀe Je<ee&®³ee Deele cnCepes 24 SefÒeue 1994 HegJeea jep³e efJeÊe Dee³eesiee®es ieþve 

keÀjerue. l³ee®ee keÀe³e&keÀeue Hee®e Je<ee&®ee Demesue Je Òel³eskeÀ Hee®e Je<ee&meeþer veefJeve efJeÊe Dee³eesiee®es ieþve keÀjC³eele ³e sF&ue. 

 jep³e Je mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLee ceOeerue DeeefLe&keÀ mebyebOe megjUerle þsJeC³eemeeþer efJeÊe Dee³eesie keÀe³e& keÀje rue jep³e 

efJeÊe Dee³eesiee®eer ÒecegKe leerve keÀe³e& Demeleerue. 

1. jep³e DeeefCe Heb®ee³ele jep³e ³eeb®³eeleerue keÀje®ee Jeeìe efveefM®ele keÀjCes. 

2. Devegoevee®³ee meboYee&le efve³ece efveefM®ele keÀjCes. 

3. Heb®ee³ele jep³ee®eer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer megOeejC³eemeeþer efMeHeÀejMeer Je met®evee keÀjCes. 

 jep³e efJeÊe Dee³eesie SkeÀ meuueeieej mebmLee Demesue. Dee³eesie DeeHeuee DenJeeue jep³eHeeueekeÀ[s meeoj keÀjsue, lej 

jep³eHeeue ne DenJeeue efJeefOeceb[Uele meeoj keÀjleerue. cenejeä^ele 1994 meeuee Heemetve Dee³eesiee®es ieþve kesÀues peeles. 

73J³ee Ieìvee og©mleercegUs 11J³ee HeefjefMeäele mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLeeb®³ee keÀe³ee&®eer ³eeoer efoueer Deens. Je l³ee®e yejesyej 

l³ee keÀe³ee&®³ee Hegle&lesmeeþer ³ee mebmLeebveer DeekeÀejeJe³ee®³ee keÀjeb®eer lejlego kesÀu³eeme mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLeevee 

IeìveelcekeÀjerl³ee GlHevee®ee SkeÀ efveefM®ele mJe©Hee®ee m$eesle meg© jenerue. ³eeletve efveefM®eleHeCes mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLee 

mJeb³eHegCe& nesC³eeme ceole nesF&ue. DeMeer J³eJemLee keÀjC³eele Deeueer Deens. 

 

73J³ee Ieìvee og©mleer®ee Peeuesuee efJeÊeer³e HeefjCeece 

 73J³ee Ieìvee og©mleercegUs ûeeceHeb®ee³eleervee IeìveelcekeÀ opee& efceUeuee. ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer j®evee, keÀe³e&keÀeue,ceefnueebvee 

Je ceeieemeJeieea³eebvee Deej#eCe, keÀle&J³e Je peyeeyeoeN³ee®eer efveefM®eleer nesC³eeme ceole Peeueer. Hejbleg l³ee®e yejesyej 

ûeeceHeb®ee³eleervee DeeefLe&keÀ¢ä³ee mJeb³eHegCe& yeveefJeC³ee®³ee ¢äerves J³eeHekeÀ lejlego kesÀu³eecegUs HegJeea®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efJeJeb®evesleerue 

ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®es mJe©He yeoueues Deens. iesu³ee 20 Je<ee&le ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer ³ee ûeeceerCe efJekeÀemee®es cenlJeHegCe& DeefOekeÀjCee®³ee 

©Heele meceesj Deeues Deensle. ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®eer DeeefLe&keÀ efmLeleer megOeejC³eeme ceole Peeueer Deens. efJele Dee³eesi ee®³ee lejlegoercegUs 

jep³e mejkeÀejkeÀ[tve mLeeefvekeÀ mebmLeevee efveOeer efceUle Deens. Hejbleg efJeÊe Dee³eesiee®³ee efMeHeÀejMeer®eer ÒeYeeJee rHeCes 

DebceueyepeeJeCeer nesle vemeu³ee®eer le¬eÀejner efometve ³esles. l³ee®e yejesyej ûeeceHeb®ee³eleervee mJele:®³ee DeeefLe&keÀ efceUkeÀleer®ee m$eesle 

keÀj pecee keÀjC³ee®³ee DeefOekeÀejecegUs ÒeeHle Peeuee Deens. Hejbleg l³eele Deefve³eefcelelee Je DeveskeÀ ce³ee&oe Demeu³eeves l³eeb®eerner 

ÒeYeeJeerHeCes DebceueyepeeJeCeer nesCes iejpes®es Deens. SkebÀojerle Ieìvee og©mleer veblej 20 Je<ee&®ee DeeuesKe Heenlee 

ûeeceHeb®ee³eleermeceesj Deepener efJeÊeer³e mecem³ee Demeu³eelejerner l³ee 20 Je<ee& HegJeea FlekeÌ³ee iebYeerj mJe©Hee®³ee veenerle. 73J³ee 

Ieìvee og©mleercegUs ûeeceHeb®ee³eleer®³ee efJeÊeer³e J³eJemLesle DevegkegÀue yeoue nesle Deensle. ns cee$e efveefM®ele Deens. 

meboYe&: 

1. [e@. veelet jeveer, Heb®ee³eleerjep³e J³eJemLee – efmeOoeble SJeb J³eJenej, jep³eHeeue De@v[ mevme, keÀMceerjer iesì, efouueer, 

2010. 

2. Òee. Jner. yeer. Heeìerue, cenejeä^eleerue Heb®ee³elejepe Je veeiejer mLeeefvekeÀ mJejep³e mebmLee, kesÀ. meeiej HeefyuekesÀMeve, HegCes – 

2005. 

3. [e@. Meebleejece Yeesieues, Yeejleeleerue mLeeefvekeÀ Meemeve, efJeÐee ÒekeÀeMeve, veeieHetj, 2010. 

4. Deleen Denceo kegÀjsMeer, Heb®ee³elejepe J³eJemLee (73 Jes mebefJeOeeve efJeOes³ekeÀ kesÀ HeefjÒes#ce ceW) De³eve ÒekeÀeMeve, cenjesueer , 

veF& efouueer, 1996. 
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oefuele ceefnuee ef®ebleve Deewj yeeyee meenye [e@. Deebcyes[keÀj 

 

veerjpe: DevJesef<ekeÀe, Fefleneme, pes.pes.ìer. efJeMJeefJeÐeeue³e PebPevet, jepemLeeve 

 

[e@.Deebcyes[keÀj ves oefuele meceepe keÀer He´ieefle kesÀ meboYe& ceW SkeÀ efìHHeCeer keÀer Leerõ oefuele meceepe ves efkeÀleveer 

He´ieefle keÀer nw FmekeÀes ceQ oefuele ðeer keÀer He´ieefle mes leesuelee nBt~ ³en efìHHeCeer GvneWves iebcYeerj Deewj efJe®eejesllepekeÀ efðe³eeW kesÀ 

meboYe& ceW keÀer Leer~ Fme efìHHeCeer mes GvekesÀ Üeje efðe³eeW kesÀ He#e ceW efkeÀ³es ie³es keÀe³eex keÀe oefuele SJeb iewj oefuele meeefnl³ekeÀejeW 
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Üeje kesÀJeue THejer leewj Hej JeCe&ve keÀj efo³ee peelee nw Hejbleg GveceW ³en iebYeerj ®eslevee keÀneB mes DeeF&, GvekesÀ peerJeve kesÀ Fme 

meyemes cenlJeHetCe& Henuet keÀes ®e®ee& jefnle íesæ[ efo³ee peelee nw, [e@.Decyes[keÀj kesÀ mecHetCe& peerJeve oMe&ve Hej yeele keÀjW lees ³en 

DeefleM³eesefkeÌle HetCe& keÀLeve veneR ceevee pee mekeÀlee nw efkeÀ ðeer Deewj oefuele ðeer GvekesÀ J³eefkeÌlelJe Deewj oMe&ve keÀe Deefceì efnmmee 

nw~ ³en ðeer ®eslevee GvekesÀ HeefjJeej, GvekesÀ DeemeHeeme ³ee efJeosMe ceW efkeÀ³es GvekesÀ DeO³e³eve Je lejn-lejn kesÀ DeevoesueveeW ceW 

pegæ[ves mes DeeF&~GvekesÀ m$eer oMe&ve kesÀ efJekeÀefmele nesves keÀe cetueeOeej HeefjJeej keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀer GvekesÀ THej Heæ[ves Jeeueer 

Deefceì íeHe Yeer nw~ 

[e@.Deebcyes[keÀj kesÀ peerJeve ceW keÀF& Ssmeer IeìveeSW Ieefìle ngF& efpevneWves Decyes[keÀj keÀer peerJeve keÀes PekeÀPeesj efo³ee Lee~ 

Decyes[keÀj kesÀ peerJeve Hej HeefjJeej keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀe Heæ{ves Jeeues He´YeeJe ceW GvekeÀer ceeleepeer Deewj DeHebie  yegDee, Je oesveeW yeæ[er 

yenveW leguemeer Deewj cebpeguee keÀe cenlJeHetCe& mLeeve nw~ Fve meYeer kesÀ DeefleefjkeÌle GvekeÀer Oece&Helveer jceeyeeF& keÀe meyemes cenlJeHetCe& 

mLeeve nw~ 

[e@.Decyes[keÀj  peye cee$e íë Je<e& kesÀ Les, leye GvekeÀer cee@b iegpej ieF&, cee@b kesÀ DeYeeJe ceW keÀìs efove GvekesÀ ceve ceW ðeer 

peiele kesÀ efueS ncesMee-ncesMee kesÀ efue³es cenlJeHetCe& mLeeve yevee ie³es~ ceeb keÀer ce=l³eg kesÀ yeeo meenye keÀe Heeueve Hees<eCe GvekeÀer 

DeHebie yegDee ves yeæ[s cevees³eesie mes efkeÀ³ee~ neueebefkeÀ Jen MeejerefjkeÀ DeHebielee kesÀ ®eueles Iej keÀe kegÀí Yeer keÀece veneR keÀj mekeÀleer 

Leerb~ FmekesÀ DeueeJee ceeb efkeÀ cecelee keÀer Leesæ[er yengle pees keÀceer jner Gmes [e@.Decyes[keÀj keÀer oesveeW yeæ[er Meeoer-Megoe yenveeW 

leguemeer Deewj cebpeguee ves Hetje efkeÀ³ee~ 

yeæ[er yenve leguemeer Deewj yeeuekeÀ YeercejeJe kesÀ  peerJeve keÀer yeeue keÀeìves keÀer Ieìvee keÀe JeCe&ve (peye veeF& Üeje yeeue 

keÀeìves mes cevee keÀjves Hej yeefnve leguemeer ves YeercejeJe kesÀ yeeue keÀeìs) DeveskeÀ HegmlekeÀeW ceW efceuelee nw~ YeercejeJe keÀer Heæ{eF& kesÀ 

Ke®e& kesÀ ®eueles efHelee yeej-yeej DeHeveer yesefì³eeW keÀes onspe ceW efo³es ienveeW keÀes efiejJeer jKekeÀj pewmes lewmes YeercejeJe keÀer Heæ{eF&  kesÀ 

Ke®e& kesÀ ®eueles pewmes lewmes YeercejeJe keÀer Heæ{eF& keÀjJee jns Les~ pesJej efiejJeer jKekeÀj Gme Hewmes mes Yeerce kesÀ efueS HegmlekeÀ 

Kejeroles efHeÀj HeWMeve efceueves Hej Jes Oeerjs-Oeerjs meeje Hewmee Hegef$e³eeW keÀes JeeHeme keÀj osles Les~ 

yeefnveeW Deewj yegDee kesÀ H³eej ves Decyes[keÀj keÀes ncessMee kesÀ efueS efðe³eeW keÀe ceooieej yeveeves ceW ceoo keÀer~ yeeo ceW 

GvneWsves DeHeves oecHel³e peerJeve ceW Helveer jceeyeeF& kesÀ Demeveer³e ogKeeW Deewj keÀ<ìeW keÀes Yeer DevegYeJe efkeÀ³ee~ GvneWves Heeme Heæ[esme ceW 

ieueer yemleer Deewj osMe ceW peien peien Ietceles ngS efðe³eeW keÀer ogo&Mee osKeer Leer FmeefueS ye®eHeve mes ner peeefleJeeo kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ 

ueæ[ves kesÀ meeLe meeLe  GvekesÀ ceve ceW efm$e³eeW kesÀ efnle, GvekesÀ HeeefjJeeefjkeÀ, meeceeefpekeÀ Je Oeeefce&keÀ Mees<eCe kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ ueæ[ves 

keÀer YeeJevee peeie ®egkeÀer Leer~ 

Decyes[keÀj keÀer Oece&Helveer jceeyeeF& oefueleeW kesÀ cenevee³ekeÀ [e@. Decyes[keÀj veecekeÀ efJeMeeue Je=#e keÀer cepeyetle peæ[ Leerb 

pees DeebOeer letHeÀeveeW mes Yejs mebIe<e&HetCe& efoveeW ceW GvnW DeefJe®eue jÀHe mes Leeces cepeyetleer mes Keæ[er jneR~  jceeyeeF& kesÀ cetue yeefueoeve 

ves oefuele Deeboesueve ceW jkeÌle He´Jeen keÀe keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee nw~ jceeyeeF& Deewj [e@. Decyes[keÀj keÀe peerJeve DeeoMe& oecHel³e peerJeve lees 

veneR Hej mecePeoej Heefle Helveer keÀe peerJeve lees DeJeM³e keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw~  [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ Heæ{ves keÀer ueieve keÀes DeHeves 

Ketve Hemeerves mes SkeÀ keÀj, jele-efove keÀcee keÀj, SkeÀebkeÀer peerJeve peerless ngS, GHeues HeeLeles ngS, jele efove Iej ceW jnles ngS Jen 

jceeyeeF& neR LeeR; efpevneWves [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ Devoj %eeve keÀer keÀYeer ve efceìves Jeeueer H³eeme keÀes OeveeYeeJe kesÀ keÀejCe yegPeves  veneR 

efo³ee~ efpeme mece³e jceeyeeF& keÀe efJeJeen ngDee Gme mece³e jceeyeeF& keÀes Heæ{e³ee, jceeyeeF& ves Yeer Gleveer ner ueieve Deewj F&ceeveoejer 
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mekeÀ Heæ{vee efueKevee meerKee~ jceeyeeF& DeHeves DeLekeÀ He´³eemeeW SJeb HeefjÞece mes [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ cegefkeÌle mebIe<e& ceW pegæ[er  jneR~ 

[e@. Decyes[keÀj GvnW oefuele meceepe keÀer meYeeDeeW Deewj efJeMes<ekeÀj oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer meYee ceW DeJeM³e ues pee³ee keÀjles Les~ 

29 peveJejer 1928 keÀes cegcyeF& ceW jceeyeeF& keÀes oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer Heefj<eo ceW DeO³e#e Heo kesÀ efueS ®egvee ie³ee Deewj 

GvneWves DeO³e#e Heo keÀes yeæ[er JeKetyeer mes efveYee³ee~ 

efpeme mece³e Decyes[keÀj efJeosMe ceW Heæ{eF& keÀj jns Les Gme oewjeve [e@. Decyes[keÀj ves JeneB kesÀ  mJeleb$e peerJeve ce W 

efm$e³eeW keÀes ®engBcegKeer efJekeÀeme keÀjles osKee lees GvnW mecePe ceW Dee³ee efkeÀ efyevee ðeer efMe#ee kesÀ keÀesF& Yeer He´ieefle DeOetjer nw~ Fmemes 

Yeer GvekeÀer m$eer ®eslevee keÀes Oeej efceueer~ 1913 ceW v³et³eeke&À ceW Heæ{les ngS [e@. Decyes[keÀj ves DeHeves efHelee kesÀ efce$e keÀes He$e keÀe 

peJeeye osles ngS He$e ceW efueKee efkeÀ ³en ieuele nw efkeÀ ceeb yeeHe ye®®eeW keÀes pevce osles nw keÀce& veneR osles, ceeb yeeHe ye®®eeW kesÀ 

peerJeve keÀes Gef®ele ceesæ[ os mekeÀles nQ, ³en yeele DeHeves ceve Hej DebefkeÀle keÀj ³eefo nce ueesie DeHeves ueæ[keÀes keÀer efMe#ee kesÀ 

meeLe ner  ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀer efMe#ee kesÀ efueS Yeer He´³eeme keÀjW lees nceejs meceepe keÀer Gvveefle leerJe´ nesieer, FmeefueS DeeHekeÀes 

vepeoerkeÀer efjMlesoejeW ceW ³en  efJe®eej lespeer mes HewÀueevee ®eeefn³es~ 

HeefjJeej ceW oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeleer kewÀmeer nesveer ®eeefn³es? 

[e@. Decyes[keÀj SkeÀ cee$e Ssmes efJeMJe mlejer³e ef®evlekeÀ nw efpevneWves HeefjJeej Deewj meceepe ceW ðeer keÀer efmLeleer  kewÀmeer 

nes? Hej ienve ef®ebvleve Deewj ceveve efkeÀ³ee nw~ oesveeW peiele ³eeefve Iej Deewj meceepe ceW veejer keÀer o³eveer³e efmLeefle osKekeÀj GvneWves 

Fme efJe<e³e Hej Ketye mees®ee efkeÀ Yeejleer³e ðeer keÀer efmLeefle ceW ke´ÀeefvlekeÀejer HeefjJele&ve kewÀmes Dee³es, [e@. Decyes[keÀj keÀe ceevevee Lee 

efkeÀ ðeer leLee meceepe keÀer Gvveefle efMe#ee kesÀ efyevee veneR nes mekeÀleer, GvnW efJeMJeeme Lee efkeÀ efMeef#ele neskeÀj ner ðeer DeHeves 

DeefOekeÀejeW keÀes íerve mekeÀleer nw~ efJeosMeeW ceW GvneWves efðe³eeW keÀes mJemLe JeeleeJejCe ceW Heæ{les-efueKeles Je GvekeÀer He´efleYee keÀes 

efJekeÀefmele nesles osKee Lee, Hejvleg Yeejle ceW efnvog m$eer DeveskeÀ He´keÀej keÀer jÀefæ{³eeWb, DebOe efJeMJeemeeW Je meeceeefpekeÀ yebOeveeW ceW 

pekeÀæ[er Leer~ efnvot ðeer ceW oefuele m$eer keÀer neuele Deewj Yeer mees®eveer³e Leer~ [e@. Decyes[keÀj keÀe ceevevee Lee efkeÀ HeefjJeej ceW ðeer 

efMe#ee ner JeemleefJekeÀ He´ieefle keÀer Oegjer nw~ m$eer efMe#ee keÀes [e@. Decyes[keÀj Del³eefOekeÀ cenlJe osles ngS keÀnles nQ -Deiej Iej ceW 

SkeÀ HegjÀ<e Heæ{lee nw lees kesÀJeue Jener Heæ{lee nw Deewj ³eefo Iej ceW ðeer Heæ{leer nw lees Hetje HeefjJeej Heæ{lee nw~  

meeefnl³e DeO³e³eve kesÀ oewjeve [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ meeceves yegOo Lesefj³eeW mes ueskeÀj meeefJe$eer yeeF& HegÀues Je GvekeÀer keÀF& 

ceefnuee efce$e LeeR efpevneWves Heæ{ efueKe keÀj meeceeefpekeÀ HeefjJele&ve kesÀ efue³es keÀe³e& efkeÀ³ee FmeefueS [e@. Decyes[keÀj oefuele ðeer keÀes 

efMeef#ele keÀjves kesÀ efueS He´efleyeOo Les~ HeefjJeej ceW m$eer keÀer efmLeefle keÀes meg¢æ{ keÀjves kesÀ efueS [e@. Decye s[keÀj  ves efMe#ee kesÀ 

cenlJe kesÀ meeLe meeLe meeceeefpekeÀ kegÀjÀefle³eeW pewmes yeeue efJeJeen, yeng HeeflveJeeo, osJeoemeer He´Lee Deeefo kesÀ e fKeueeHeÀ Yeer DeHeveer 

peve meYeeDeeW ceW yeele jKeer,GvneWves oefuele HeefjJeejeW mes DevegjesOe efkeÀ³ee efkeÀ Jes DeHeves ye®®eeW keÀer KeemekeÀj ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀer Meeoer 

ye®eHeve ceW vee keÀjW~ efm$e³eeW keÀer meceevelee Deewj mJeleb$elee kesÀ meboYe& ceW [e@. Decyes[keÀj JeekeÀer ef®evlekeÀeW Je  meceepe megOeejkeÀebs 

mes keÀeHeÀer Deeies keÀer mecePe jKeles Les~ Dev³e meceepe megOeejkeÀ peneb veejer efMe#ee keÀes HeefjJeej keÀer Gvveefle Je DeeoMe&, ceele=lJe 

keÀes mebYeeueves ³ee veejer keÀer efm$e³eesef®ele iegCeeW kesÀ keÀejCe ner GmekeÀer GHe³eesefielee Hej yeue osles Les, Hejvleg veejer Yeer ceveg<³e nw 

GmekesÀ Yeer Dev³e ceveg<³eeW kesÀ meceeve DeefOekeÀej nQ Fme yeele keÀes mJeerkeÀej keÀjves ceW efn®eefkeÀ®eeles Les~ GmekeÀer Fme ceeveJee r³e 

ieefjcee keÀes meJe&He´Lece DeeOegefvekeÀ ³egie ceW [e@. Decyes[keÀj ves ner mLeeefHele efkeÀ³ee~ Jes ®eenles Les efkeÀ Helveer keÀer efmLeleer Iej ceW oemeer 

pewmeer ve neskeÀj yejeyejer keÀer nes~ efJeJeen kesÀ mecyevOe ceW [e@. Decyes[keÀj keÀnles nQ -Meeoer SkeÀ cenlJeHetCe& peyeeyeoejer nw 
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Meeoer keÀjves Jeeueer nj Deewjle keÀes GmekesÀ He#e ceW Keæ[e jnvee ®eeefn³es uesefkeÀve GmekeÀes oemeer vener yeefukeÀ yejeyejer kesÀ 

veeles ³ee efce$e kesÀ leewj Hej ³eefo Ssmee keÀjesieer lees DeHeves meeLe meceepe keÀe Yeer DeY³ego³e keÀjesieer Deewj DeHevee mecceeve 

yeæ{eDeesieer, Fme nsleg meYeer efm$e³eeW keÀes HegjÀ<e kesÀ yejeyej efnmmesoejer keÀj Kego keÀes MeemekeÀ keÀer peceele yeveeves nsleg 

He´³eeme keÀjvee ®eeefn³es~ 

oefuele ceefnuee He´ieefle Deewj [e@. Decyes[keÀj ë- 

[e@. Decyes[keÀj keÀe keÀeue oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer DeHeveer Je meceepe keÀer mJeleb$elee, meceevelee keÀes ueskeÀj keÀer ie³eer 

meefke´À³e Je mebIe<e&HetCe& Yeeieeroejer keÀe mJeCe&keÀeue nw~ [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ mece³e ceW ®eueles oefuele Deevoesueve ceW ueeKeeW -ueeKe 

efMeef#ele DeefMeef#ele Iejsuet, iejerye, cepeotj, efkeÀmeeve, oefuele Meesef<ele ceefnuee³eW pegæ[er~ GvneWves efpeme efveYeeakeÀlee Deewj yesyeekeÀer, 

Glmeen mes oefuele Deeboesueve ceW Yeeieeroejer efveYeeF& Jen DeYetleHetJe& Leer~ oefuele ceefnuee Deevoesueve Deewj [e@. Decyes[keÀj kesÀ meeLe 

ceefnuee Deevoesueve keÀer MegjÀDeele 1920 mes ceeve mekeÀles nQ~ 1920 ceW Yeejleer³e yeefn<ke=Àle Heefj<eo keÀer meYee keÀesuneHetj 

vejsMe í$eHeefle Meent leer cenejepe keÀer DeO³e#elee ceW mecHevve ngF&~ Fme meYee ceW Henueer yeej oefuele ceefnueeDeeW ves efnmmee ueskeÀj 

DeHeveer meefke´À³e YetefcekeÀe efveYeeF&~ FmekesÀ yeeo 20 pegueeF& 1924 keÀes cegcyeF& ceW Dee³eesefpele yeefn<ke=Àle efnlekeÀeefjCeer meYee keÀer 

mLeeHevee keÀer ie³eer~ Fme meYee keÀer mLeeHevee keÀe cegK³e GÎsM³e DemHe=M³elee kesÀ efKeueeHeÀ pebie ísæ[ves kesÀ DeueeJee oefuele Jeefmle³eeW 

ceW mketÀue Je íe$eeJeeme Keesueves mecyevOeer He´³eeme keÀj oefuele meceepe ceW peeie=efle Je ®eslevee Hewoe keÀjvee Lee~ 

1924 ceW ner G®®e efMeef#ele oefuele ceefnuee peeF´&JeeF& ®eewOejer pees yeeo ceW meMekeÌle ceefnuee veslee kesÀ jÀHe ceW mLeeefHele 

ngF&, GvneWves meve 1924 ceW ®eesKee cesuee keÀv³ee HeeþMeeuee He´ejcYe keÀer~ Jen Kego Iej Je meceepe keÀe leerJe´ efJejesOe keÀj Heæ{ 

HeeF& Leer Deewj efMeef#ekeÀe yeveeR~ 1920 mes ueskeÀj 1924 lekeÀ oefuele ceefnuee Deeboesueve DeHeveer cebLej ieefle mes ®euelee ngDee 

ðeer efMe#ee Deeswj DemHe=M³elee kesÀ cegÎs Hej meceepe keÀe O³eeve KeeR®elee jne~ meve 1927 keÀe  meeue oefuele Deeboesueve kesÀ 

meeLe-meeLe oefuele ceefnuee Deevoesueve kesÀ efueS Yeer Del³eble cenlJeHetCe& Lee~ meve 1927 kesÀ Devle ceW yeeyee meenye Üeje 

®euee³es ie³es ceneæ[ mel³eeie´n keÀer HeefjCeefle cevegmce=efle onve Deewj ®eeJeoej leeueeye keÀe Heeveer Heerves mes ngF&~ 

Henueer Ieìvee Heeveer keÀer Leer FmekesÀ efueS oefuele efðe³eeB  jespe jespe yesFppeleer menleer LeeR~  otmejer cevegmce=leer efpemekesÀ 

keÀejCe ðeer keÀe peerJeve vejkeÀ nes ie³ee Lee~ Heeveer keÀe oefuele ceefnueeDeeW Üeje GHe³eesie nesvee Je ceveg kesÀ efJeOe eve keÀes peuee³ee 

peevee Fve oesveeW IeìveeDeeW ves oefuele ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ ceeveefmekeÀ, Jew®eeefjkeÀ, yeewefOokeÀ Deewj meeceeefpekeÀ jÀHe ceW GvekesÀ peerJeve keÀer 

keÀe³eeHeueì ner keÀj oer~ cevegmce=efle onve kesÀ keÀejCe SkeÀ lees yeeyee meenye efðe³eeW kesÀ meyemes yeæ[s efnlew<eer keÀnueeS, otmejs Jes 

efnlew<eer nesves kesÀ meeLe oefuele ceefnuee Deeboesueve kesÀ Jew®eeefjkeÀ cenevee³ekeÀ keÀer HeoJeer Hej ncesMee ncesMee efueS Deemeerve nes ie³es~ 

25 efmelecyej 1927 keÀes ®eeJeoej leeueeye kesÀ ceneve mel³eeie´n kesÀ SsefleneefmekeÀ meccesueve ceW æ{eF& npeej oefuele DeewjleeW ves 

cevegmce=efle onve ceW Meeefceue neskeÀj efnvot Oece& kesÀ ðeer efJejesOeer keÀevetve keÀes ceeveves mes FvkeÀej keÀj efo³ee~  Fmeer meYee ces oefuele 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀer Yeejer mebK³ee ceW GHeefmLeleer osKekeÀj [e@. Decyes[keÀjves GHekesÀ He#e ceW DeHevee SsefleneefmekeÀ Yee<eCe efo³ee~ yeeyee 

meenye ves keÀne efðe³eeW keÀes ie=nue#ceer ner keÌ³eeW nesvee ®eeefn³es? ceve ceW T@b®eer cenlJeekeÀeb#ee jKees, %eeve Deewj efJeOee Hej 

kesÀJeue HegjÀ<eeW keÀe ner DeefOekeÀej veneR nw, Jen efðe³eeW kesÀ efueS Yeer Deefle DeeJeM³ekeÀ nw~ ³eefo DeeHekeÀes Deeies keÀer HegMleW 

megOeejveer nw lees legcnW ueæ[keÀesb kesÀ meeLe meeLe ueæ[efkeÀ³eeW keÀes Yeer efMe#ee osveer nesieer~ Iej ceW Heefle Deiej cejs ngS peeveJej 

keÀe ceebme uee³es lees Gmemes keÀnes efkeÀ ³en meye cesjs Iej ceW vener ®euesiee~ ieueer ceWb Fleveer Jepeveer ceeuee³eW Dee wj neLeeW ceW 
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keÀesnveer lekeÀ kesÀ keÀæ[s Deewj kebÀieve ³en meye legcnW DemHe=M³e keÀjkesÀ Heefn®eeveves keÀer efveMeeveer nw~ Fme SsefleneefmekeÀ Yee<eCe 

keÀe oefuele ceefnueeDeeWb Hej Fleveer leerJe´lee mes Demej ngDee efkeÀ GvneWves Gmeer meYee ceW neLe lekeÀ Yejs keÀæ[s Je ieues ceW yeæ[er Jepeveer 

ceeueeSB Gleej oer Deewj meYee ceW GHeefmLeefle meewYeei³e menðe yegOos Je jceeyeeF& Decyes[keÀj mes oefuele ceefnueeDeeW ves meceepe keÀer 

Dev³e Jeie& keÀer ceefnueeDeeW keÀer len meeæ[er Henvevee meerKe efue³ee~ 1927 ceW efo³es ie³es Decyes[keÀj kesÀ SsefleneefmekeÀ Yee<eCe ves 

ceefnueeDeeW ceW DeelceefJeMJeeme Yej efo³ee~ 

oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer efmLeefle kesÀJeue DeHeves IejeW ceW ner Kejeye veneR Leer DeefHeleg HewÀefkeÌì^³eeW Deewj Kesle KeefueneveeW ceW lees 

GvekeÀes cepeotj lekeÀ veneR ceevee peelee Lee~ ieYee&JemLee keÀer neueele ceW GvnW veewkeÀjer mes efvekeÀeue efo³ee peelee Lee, GvekeÀes  Hetje 

Jesleve veneR efceuelee Lee, keÀe³e& kesÀ IeCìs Yeer GvekesÀ efueS efveefM®ele veneR LeW~ 

22 pegueeF& 1928 keÀes cegcyeF& efJeOeeve Heefj<eo ceW keÀejKeevee Je Dev³e mejkeÀejer/iewj mejkeÀejer mebmLeeveeW ceW 

keÀe³e&jle cepeotj ceefnueeDeeW kesÀ He#e ceW He´metefle DeJekeÀeMe megefJeOee mebyebOeer efyeue Hej DeHevee meMekeÌle efJe®eej jKeles ngS 

ceefnueeDeeW keÀes He´metefle DeJekeÀeMe Je Fme oewjeve  Hetje Jesleve osves keÀer Hegjpeesj JekeÀeuele keÀer~ 

ceefnuee DeefOekeÀejeW keÀer j#ee kesÀ efueS 1928 ceW cegcyeF& ceW ceefnuee ceC[ue keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer ie³eer Deewj ceefnuee 

ceC[ue keÀer He´Lece DeO³e#e [e@.Decyes[keÀj keÀer Helveer jceeyeeF& keÀes ®egvee ie³ee~ ceefnuee ceC[ue ves Hetvee kesÀ HeeJe&leer cebefoj ceW 

He´JesMe kesÀ efueS mebIe<e&HetCe& mel³eeień efkeÀ³ee~ 12 DekeÌìtyej 1929 keÀes [e@. Decyes[keÀj Deewj oefuele ceefnuee veslee leevegyeeF& 

kesÀ vesle=lJe ceW peye npeejeW oefuele Deewj oefuele ceefnueeSB SkeÀ peguetme keÀer MekeÌue cebs cebefoj He´JesMe keÀjves ueieer lees meJeCeeW& ves Fve 

Hej ueeþer, [C[e Deewj HelLejeW mes nceuee keÀj efo³ee efpememes oefuele meceepe kesÀ DeveskeÀ m$eer Je HegjÀ<e Iee³eue ngS~ Fme 

Deeboesueve ceWb Meeefceue  nesves Jeeueer ceefnueeDeeW keÀer mebK³ee ceneæ[ mel³eeie´n mes Yeer DeefOekeÀ Leer~  

1930 mes 1934 lekeÀ kesÀ keÀeue keÀes yeeyee meenye Deewj oefuele ceefnuee Deeboesueve kesÀ efueS GHeueefyOe Yeje keÀeue 

keÀne pee mekeÀlee nw~ Fme keÀeueeJeefOe ceW keÀF& DeYetleHetJe& IeìveeSW IeìeR~ SkeÀ lejHeÀ lees veeefmekeÀ kesÀ keÀeueejece cebefoj He´JesMe keÀe 

Deevoesueve 2 cee®e& 1930 mes ueskeÀj 1934 lekeÀ ueieeleej ®eej meeue ®euee~ Fme Deeboesueve ceW ceneje<ì^, iegpejele, 

keÀvee&ìkeÀ Deewj Dev³e jep³eeW Je osMeeW kesÀ efJeefYevve YeeieeW mes 10 npeej mes DeefOekeÀ ceefnuee HegjÀ<e mel³eeie´n ceW Meeefceue ngS~ 

otmejs Fve mel³eeie´efn³eeW keÀer Hetjer osKeYeeue pewmes Keeves-Heerves, þnjves Deeefo keÀe Fvlepeece Henueer yeej oefuele ceefnueeDeeW ves efpeme 

efve<þe Deewj cesnvele mes efkeÀ³ee Jen DeHeves DeeHe ceW SkeÀ efceMeeue nw~ Fme Deeboesueve kesÀ Üeje oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀer ®eslevee He´Kej 

jÀHe ceW efJekeÀefmele nes ie³eer Leer FmekeÀes mecePeves kesÀ efueS SkeÀ GoenjCe efue³ee pee mekeÀlee nw~ peye 1 DeHe´wue 1930 keÀes 

cebefoj He´JesMe kesÀ oewjeve Hegpeejer Üeje oefuele ceefnueeDeeW keÀes HeeríW OekeÌkeÀe osves Hej SkeÀ oefuele ceefnuee ves Gme Hegpeejer kesÀ cegbn 

Hej mevemeveelee LeHHeæ[ jmeero keÀj efo³ee~ Fme Deeboesueve ceW Debleleë [e@.Decyes[keÀj Deewj GvekeÀer ceefnuee meeefLe³eeW  keÀer peerle 

ngF&~ 

1930 ceW yeeyee meenye ves veeieHegj ceW DeefKeue Yeejleer³e Devegmetef®ele peeefle mebIe keÀer mLeeHevee keÀer Deewj Gmeer Je<e& 

oefuele ceefnuee Heefj<eo Yeer Dee³eesefpele keÀer~ Fme meYee ceW ome npeej mes DeefOekeÀ ceefnueeDeeWb ves efnmmee efue³ee Lee~ Henues Deewj 

otmejs ieesuecespe meccesueve ceW He=LekeÀ efveJee&®eve #es$e Deewj He=LekeÀ He´efleefveefOelJe kesÀ meJeeue Hej yeeyee meenye ves oefuele efnleeW keÀer 

peesjoej JekeÀeuele keÀer~ Gme mece³e keÀebie´sme Deewj efceefæ[³ee Üeje [e@.Decyes[keÀj Deewj oefuele ceefnuee HegjÀ<e keÀe³e&keÀlee¥DeeW SJeb 

Hetjs meceepe kesÀ He´efle Ie=Cee keÀe YeeJe Hewoe keÀj efo³ee ie³ee Lee~ Hejvleg Gme Ie=CeeHejkeÀ Deewj efnbmeelcekeÀ ceenewue ceW Yeer oefuele 
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ceefnueeSW [e@.Decyes[keÀj kesÀ meceLe&ve ceW meYeeSB keÀjleer jneRb~ 14 Deiemle 1931 keÀes mej keÀewyepeer peebieerj neue ceW 

ceefnueeDeeW ves jeGC[ ìsefJeue keÀebHe´]WÀme ceW Yeeie uesves kesÀ efueS [e@.Decyes[keÀj kesÀ He´mLeeve mes HetJe& mebO³ee Hej SkeÀ efJeoeF& meceejesn 

Dee³eesefpele efkeÀ³ee~ SkeÀ Je=Oo ceefnuee keÀes mebcyeesefOele keÀjles ngS [e@.Decyes[keÀj keÀne, ³eefo legce DeHeveer iegueeceer keÀes mecetue 

GKeeæ[ HeWÀkeÀves kesÀ efueS ¢æ{ mebkeÀuHe nes leLee GmekesÀ efueS keÀefìyeOo nes, lees Fme efpeccesoejer kesÀ keÀece ceW meceLe& nesves 

Hej pees Yeer Þes³e Deewj meHeÀuelee He´eHle nesieer Jen meye legcnejer nesieer yeeyee meenye kesÀ ieesuecespe meccesueve ceW mes JeeHeme Deeves 

Hej 1932 ceW keÀeceþer ceW ngF& Heefj<eo Yeer keÀeHeÀer ceefnuee keÀe³e&keÀlee& Meeefceue ngF&~ 

meved 1935 keÀe meeue oefuele Deeboesueve keÀe cenlJeHetCe& meeue ceW efievee peelee nw~ 1935 ceW yeeyee meenye ves efnvog 

keÀÆjHebefLe³eeW keÀer leeveeMeener Deewj GvekesÀ ígDeeítle Yejs J³eJenej keÀer Iees<eCee keÀer~ Oece& HeefjJele&ve keÀer Iee s<eCee mes peneb SkeÀ 

Deewj leerKeer Heéfleefke´À³ee ngF& JeneR otmejer Deesj Oece&HeefjJele&ve kesÀ F®ígkeÀ ueesieesW keÀer peien peien meYeeSW nesveer ueieer~ 

16 petve 1936 ceW Oece& HeefjJele&ve Hej J³eeK³eeveeW keÀer ÞebKeuee ceW yecyeF& kesÀ oeceesoj neue ceW yeeyee meenye kesÀ 

J³eeK³eeve keÀes megveves kesÀ efueS ueesieeW keÀe ngpetce Gceæ[ Heæ[e ~ Fme meYee ces keÀeHeÀer mebK³ee ceW peesefieveeW Deewj JewM³eeDeeWb ves Yeeie 

efue³ee~ Jes Yeer efnvog Oece& keÀer ieboieer Deewj iepeeuele mes HejsMeeve Leer Deewj Gmemes cegefkeÌle keÀer F®ígkeÀ Leer~ [e@.Decyes[keÀj ves Gvemes 

mJes®íe mes m$eer cegefkeÌle Deevoesueve ceW pegæ[ves keÀer DeHeerue keÀer~ [e@.Decyes[keÀj ves keÀne, DeHeveer ie=nCeer De®ís HeefjJeej mes 

DeeS Ssmeer DeeMee meYeer jKeles nQ efkeÀvleg peye lekeÀ GvekesÀ efueS mJe®í HeefjJeejeW keÀe efvecee&Ce veneR nesiee leye lekeÀ 

De®íer ie=nCeer keÀe efvecee&Ce veneR nesiee~ veejer keÀer Gvveefle kesÀ meeLe ner HeefjJeej keÀer Gvveefle keÀe He´Mve pegæ[e ngDee nw~ 

Deleë veejer kesÀ cenlJe keÀes mJeerkeÀeje peevee ®eeefn³es~ 

Fme meYee ceW yeeyee meenye ves peesefieveeW Deewj JewM³eeDeeW keÀes meeHeÀ megLejer efpeboieer iegpeejves keÀer He´sjCee oer~ yeey ee meenye 

keÀer He´sjCee mes keÀF& oefuele mebieþveeWb ves DeveskeÀ peesefieveeW Deewj JewM³eeDeeW kesÀ meecetefnkeÀ efJeJeen mebcHevve keÀj GvekesÀ HeefjJeej 

yemee³es~ 1936 ceW ner yecyeF& kesÀ Hegjbojs neue ceW Dee³eesefpele ceneve Heefj<eo ceW YeeieerjLeer leeF& Deewj kegÀceejer jceeyeeF& ves  yeeyee 

meenye keÀer Oecee&vlejCe keÀer Iees<eCee keÀe Kegues efoue mes mJeeiele keÀjles ngS Gvemes DeHeerue keÀer efkeÀ ve³es Oece& keÀe ®e³eve keÀjles 

mece³e ³en O³eeve jKee pee³e keÀer Gme Oece& ceW ðeer cegefkeÌle mebosMe efveefnle nw~ YeeieerjLeer leeF& ves DeHeves Yee<eCe ceW keÀne -

Oecee&vlejCe ceW nce [e@.Decyes[keÀj kesÀ meeLe pejÀj nQ Hej ve³es Oece& Heoe& ³ee ieesMee jKeves keÀer He´Lee cebpetj veneR nw~ pees 

Oece& nceW YeeF&³eeW kesÀ meeLe mJeleb$elee mes jnves osiee nceW Jener Oece& cebpetj nesiee efpemeceW Meew³e& nes Hej ke´tÀjlee veneR nes, 

efpemeceW efMe<ìlee Je ³eesi³elee nesieer, pees Oece& jÀefæ{ HebjHejeDeeW ceW yebOee veneR nes, Ssmes Oece& ceW yeeyee meenye nceW ues pee³eW~ 

kegÀceejer jceeyeeF& iee³ekeÀJeeæ[ ves Oecee&vlejCe kesÀ meJeeue Hej yeeyee meenye keÀe Hegjpeesj meceLe&ve keÀjles ngS keÀne ``yeeyee 

meenye ves DemHe=M³e JeCe& keÀes me®®ee nkeÀ efoueeves kesÀ efueS ueieeleej mebIe<e& efkeÀ³ee nw, GvekesÀ meeLe ner nce Yeer 

Oecee&vlejCe keÀjbsies~ ceQ yeeyee meenye kesÀ Oecee&vlejCe keÀer Iees<eCee keÀe mJeeiele keÀjleer nBt~`` 
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